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4 cholera cases

reported Tuesday
AMMAN, July 28 (Petra) — 'Another four cholera cases were
reported in Jordan in the past 24 hours, the Health Ministry

announced today. With today’s reported cases them have been 715
cholera cases, with four deaths, reported earlier.

Last night, the Higher Public Safety Committee held a meeting
under the chairmanship ofInterior Minister Suleiman An.rwhere
the members reviewed the various measures being taken in the

country In the course of the fight against cholera.

A number of ministers, directors ofdepartments and provincial

administrators submitted reports ou the progress of anti-cholera

campaigns in various regions.

The committee decided at the meeting to instruct the Natural
Resources Authority to take steps to drain the waste water pool in

Marka near the Bepsi-Cola factory, and to use its water to irrigate

forest trees in the region in cooperation with the Ministry of
Agriculture.

The committee stressed the need to maintain control over water
sources, to remove farm animals and livestock outside the boun-
daries of residential areas and to ensure that waste-water is not
used in irrigating crops.

Meanwhile, a Health Ministry source said today that cholera
bacteria have been discovered rathe waters ofWaqqas stream and
a small nearby spring not far from the Ministry of Agriculture’s
.experimental station at Wadi Al Yabes in the northern Jordan
Valley.

The Health Ministry has asked the Ministry of Municipal and
Rural Affairs and the Environment to supply the Wadi Al Yabes
area’s inhabitants with drinking water to avert the spread of
cholera in the region.

GUYS denounces
Israeli measures

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat shakes hands
with Farab Diba Pahlavi, the widow ofthe former
Shah of Iran who died in Cairo (left) Monday,
before attending a memorial service on the first

death anniversary of the Iranian monarch, Reza
Pahlavi, (centre) eldest son of the Shah looks on
(A.P. wirephoto)

AMMAN, July 28 (Petra)— The
Executive Council of the General
Union of Voluntary Societies in

Jordan has condemned the arbit-

rary practices of the Israeli occu-
pation authorities against social

workers and charitable society

employees in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, the latest of
which is the closure of the techni-

cal engineering college of the uni-

versity Alumni League in Hebron
District.

In a statement issued today, the

council said that the Israeli occu-

pation authorities have arrested

Dr. Adib Al Qaysi, the president

of the league, and several mem-
bers of the teaching staff and stu-

dents of the college: and seized all

college equipment and apparatus,

as well as the laboratories, whose
cost is estimated at well over hun-
dreds of thousands of Jordan
dinars. The Israeli authorities

have also destroyed all the col-

lege's workshops and its public

library.
'

Syria says it will shoot down
any Israeli plane over Lebanon

70 ‘Front Line’ members
sentenced to 320 years

TURIN, July. 28 (R) — More
than 70 members of Italy’s far-left

“Front Line" guerrilla group were
sentenced to a total of 320 years in

prison today for belonging to aD
armed gang.

The court handed down the sen-

tences at the end of a tightly-

guarded trial that began here on
May 4. “Front line” is an organ-

isation closely linked to the

notorious Red Brigades guerrilla

group.

Police sources said that many of
the accused were “repentant"
guerrillas who had given infor-

mation leading to mass arrests of

other members. “Super-
informef" Roberto Sandalo was
sentenced to a light 26 months
today, despite his leading role in

the group.

Other defendants received sen-

tences between 20 months and 14
years for their part in “Front
Line." which has carried out no

Pinto Balsemao
hurries home
to avert crisis

LISBON, July 28 (R) — Prime
Minister Francisco Pinto
Balsemao broke off a holiday in

southern Portugal's Algarve Arta
today and returned here to deal

with a political crisis caused by the
resignation of a key minister.

Yesterday’s decision by Social
Affairs Minister Carlos Macedo to
quit m spite of Mr. Balsemao's
pleas that it could bring down the
government fuelled new press
speculation about the prime
minister's chances of political sur-

vival.

The resignation will force him
to negotiate a cabinet reshuffle

with his coalition partners, his

second since he came to power last

January promising four years of
political stability.

The coalition groups the prime
minister's Social Democratic
Paity (PSD), the Christian Demo-
cratic Party (CDS) and the small

Popular Monarchist Party' (PPM).
Mr. Macedo’s departure from

the cabinet was important as he is

vice-president ofthe PSD where a
growing number of the prime
minister’s one-time supporters
now demand his dismissal from
the chairmanship.

attacks since it claimed respon-
sibility for wounding a Rome
architect in May 1980.

•DAMASCUS, July 28 (R) —
Syria reiterated today that it is

ready to shootdowa Israeli planes
if they continue to overfly Leba-
non.

An official commentary on
Damascus Radio said Israel had
violated the iour-day-old cease-

fire with Palestinian commandos
by continuing the flights. Wit-

nesses reported two more today

near Beirut and in South Leba-
non.

The Syrian statement was made
while President Hafez Al Assad
-conferred with Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation (PLO)
Chairman Yasser Arafat and

We’ll protest but not

take over the pitch,

Kiwi protestors agree
NEWPLYMOUTH. New Zealand, July 28 (R)— Leaders ofgroups
opposed to the tour ofNew Zealand by a South African rugby team
indicated today, that tomorrow’s game will be allowed to go ahead,
and that they wjH not take over the pitch as happened last Saturday.
The Springbok team meanwhile arrived quietly in New Plymouth

today to prepare for the game against Taranaki Province.
New Zealand's rugby authorities had decided yesterday to let the

tour continue despite the events on Saturday that led to the can-
cellation of the visitors' second game.
About 200 people dapped and cheered as the South Africans

entered their New Plymouth Hotel today. No anti-tour demon-
strators were present when the team arrived by bus from Hamilton,
followed by a police escort in another bus.
Rugby officials expect about 28.000 spectators at tomorrow's

game. Police have agreed to escort protesters on a two-kilometre
march from the city to the park before the match.
John Minto, national organiser for the anti-apartheid organisation

Hart, said there would be a strong demonstration at the match but he
doubted that the pitch would be invaded.
Charles GiU, another protest leader, said he had assured police

that demonstrators would not storm rugby park. The protest would
be peaceful and "well within the law."

In London, Prime Minister Robert Muldoon wrote in an article
published inThe Times today that the protest movement had now
“ alienated itself from the mainstream of public opinion'which just a
short time ago....opposed the rugby tour."
Mr. Muldoon, who is in London for the royal wedding, also wrote

that New Zealand “is being rent asunder" by the consequences of his
government’s decision to preserve the freedom of sportsmen and
sports bodies to decide for themselves who thev should compete
against.

On the opposite page. The Tunes said in an editorial that gov-
ernment action to halt the tour would be a “deplorable surrender on

„a point of principle: “ It is wrong, and civil freedom is a casualty, when
people are forced to abandon their lawful pursuits by the threatened
violence and illegality of others who may object."

*

The paperhoped the New Zealand government “successfully indi-
cates the principle it upholds, without paying too high a price in
.damage to its ordered society."

White House denies plans

to overthrow Col. Qadhafi
WASHINGTON, July 28 (R

)

— The White House has denied a
Newsweek magazine report that members of the House of Rep-
resentatives Intelligence Committee had protested to President
Reagan after being told of a U.S; plot to ovenhow Libyan -leader
Col. Muanunar Qadhafi.

White House spokesman Lany Speakes confirmed that committee
members had sent a letter to President Reagan but said “the tetter
does not concern Libya/'

Newsweek reported in its current issue that committee members
wrote the letter after the Libyan plan was described to them by Max
Hugel. Mr, Hugel was head of the Central Intelligence Agency's
clandestine services, but resigned this month after two former
associates® accused him of improper business activities.

other Palestinian leaders.

“If (Israeli Prime Minister)

Begin decides to cany out what he
proclaimed yesterday, that Israeli

planes would continue to fly in

Lebanese airspace, Syria will be
ready to intercept those planes
and shoot them down,” it said.

In April Syria, which has 30.000
peace-keeping troops in Lebanon,
moved ground-to-air missiles into

Lebanon's Bekaa Valley and shot
down eight pilotless Israeli recon-
naissance aircraft since then.

Israel has threatened to strike at

the missiles if they are not
removed.
Damascus Radio said Israel’s

acceptance of a ceasefire in South

Lebanon was a tactic “paving tbe

way for a new war of exter-

mination that will be more violent

and barbaric than the fighting of
the past two weeks."

It said Israel's objective was to
widen the border enclave in

southern Lebanon so that it

stretched as far north as tbe Litani

River.

The enclave is controlled by the

Israeli-backed right-wing militia

of renegade Lebanese army Maj.
Saad Haddad.
The radio said Mr. Begin

wanted to draw Lebanon into a

“surrender agreement" similar to

the Camp David peace treaty bet-

ween Egypt and Israel.

Techiya, Communists remain neutral

Knesset endorses agreement
on Sinai peace-keeping force
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, July 28 (R) — The Israeli Knesset
(parliament) today approved the establishment ofa multi-national
force to police the Sinai Pminsula after Israel withdraws from the
region next AprflL

Israel, Egypt and the United States recently initialled the agree-
ment, which was concluded after months of negotiations.

It provides for a force of 2,500 observers to supervise tbe
implementation of the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty.

AD political parties except the right-wing Techiya and the Com-
munists supported endorsing the agreement, which was passed by
the Knesset’s 120 members by an overwhelming majority. Only
five members voted against it.

The United States is trying to persuade other countries such as
Australia and certain Latin American countries to contribute
observers for the force.

Madrid talks

adjourned for

three months

MADRID. July 28 (R) — Pro-
longed negotiations to revive

East-West detente were
adjourned for three months today,
with the key issues of military sec-

urity in Europe and human rights

unresolved,

Delegates at the 35 -state Euro-
pean Security Conference, which
began in Madrid last November
after two months of acrimonious
preparatory talks, suspended their

deliberations until Oct 27 after

failing to agree on a final decla-
ration.

• The ‘United Stales and other.

Western delegations said the next
round of bargaining through.
November aad December could
be the last chance to make a suc-

cess of the Madrid talks, the third

in a series of detente talks.

The U.S. delegare Mr. Max
Kampelman, whose statement
was released to tbe press, said the

American delegation was not sur-

prised that the Madrid meeting —
already running nearly five

months over schedule -- had been
unable to finish its work. This was
an understandable reflection of
the international reality, he said.

Yorkshire Ripper

hunters cleared
LONDON, July 28 (R)—PoGce
who led a five-year hunt for the
‘‘Yorkshire Ripper,’* a killer

jaded test May for the brutal
murders of 13 women, were
today cleared ofallegationsthat
they bungled the case.

A government-appointed
inspector ruled that there was
no evidence to support alleg-

ations that Ronald Gregory,
|

police chief in West Yorkshire, i

and too of his senior officers
j

were guilty of improper con-
'

duct and improperdisclosure of
information to tbe media.
Home Secretory (Interior

Minister) William Whitelaw
ordered the inquiry at the insis-

tence of some members of par-

i

liament.

It was carried out by Sir
Philip Knights, a police chief in

central England, who said
rumours about tbe police offic-

ers had been “totally without

foundation/*

Lorry driver Peter Sutcliffe
was sentenced to life impris-
onment at London’s Old Bailey
court on May 22 for murdering
the 13 women in northern Eng-
land between 1975 and 1980.

Police interviewed Sutcliffe

ninetimesduring theirhunt but
be was not finally arrested and
charged until last January.

Palestinian groups smother

internal differences, agree

to obey Israel-PLO ceasefire
BEIRUT, July 28 (Agencies)— Squabbling
Palestinian commando groups in Lebanon
papered over their differences today and

- agreed to stick to the four-day-old ceasefire

with Israel.

The announcement cafne as

Lebanon felt the full impact of

power cuts and fuel shortages
brought about by this month's
Israeli air raids.

The Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine-General
Command (PFLP-GC) said in a
statement that it had agreed to

observe the truce after talks with

Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) Chairman Yasser Arafat
The PFLP-GC, one of eight

divergent groups linked in the
PLO, at first refused to obey the
ceasefire and claimed respon-
sibility for continuing attacks on
northern Israel and the Israeli-

backed right-wing militia in

southern Lebanon.

A spokesman for the PFLP said

fits leader, former Syrian air force

officer Ahmed Jibril, gave Mr.
Arafat an undertaking last night

that his forces would observe the
truce.

Mr. Omar Qoteish, spokesman
for PFLP, said in an interview that

denied Israeli claims that the

commandos had suffered a set-

back military.

He said the Palestinian forces

were rebuilding bridges and roads
and Israeli settlements remained
within range of Soviet-made
Katyusha rocketbomb 130-
milliroetre artillery,' which can
reach about 20 to 30 kilometres.

“If we wanted to make a prob-
lem, we could shell and shell but
.we don'twant to offer Begin a new
excuse to bomb civilians in Leba-
non/’ said the spokesman, who
added 266 bodies been recovered
from the July 17 bombing of a
Palestinian neighbourhood in

Beirut. He said only 15 to 20 per
cent ofthe dead werecommandos.
Some villages in South Lebanon

twice came under shellfire today
but the PFLP-GC said it had not
carried out the attacks. No other
group claimed responsibility.

Rationing in Lebanon

The. Lebanese electricity
authority began a series of power
cuts by rotation in Beirut and
other areas today. Initially cuts

will halt supplies forseven hours a

week but the authority has warned
that the cuts will get worse if fuel

does not reach the main generat-
ing station at Zouk, north of
Beirut.

There were gunfights at several

petrol stations as motorists scram-
bled to buy fuel at up to four times

the normal price.

The shortages developed after

Israel bombed a pipeline from
Saudi Arabia to the Zahrani oil

refinery, near the Mediterranean

PLO condemns
Athens attack

ATHENS, July 28 (R) — The
Athens office ofthe Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO) today
condemned the attack last Wed-
nesday against a travel office in

Piraeus in which two people were
killed and 70 injured.

ThePLO Athens office said in a

statement it had no connection
with the raid, in which two gun-
men shot and killed the owner of
the travel office, Mrs. Evgenia
Angelicoussis, and one of her
employees.
The attackers planted a time

bomb which exploded minutes
'
later, injuring more than 70 peo-
ple.

Yesterday, the Popular Front

-

for the Liberation of Palestine

(PFLP) said in Beirut that its

commandos staged the attack

because the office was an Israeli

intelligence centre operating
under cover ofa tourism and ship-

ping agency.

The PFLP said one of its men,
Bashir Ibrahim Jibril, was killed in

the Greek capital on Aug. 187
1978, by Israeli agents but the
Greek government had taken no
action.

The PLO statement today said
itwas the firm policy of the organ-
isation to confront Israeli agents
only in the Palestinian and Arab*
territories. “The PLO condemns
all actsofviolence which endanger
the lives of innocent people," it

said.

Iraqis score high in fighting
BEIRUT, July 28 (R)— Iraq said

today its forces killed 637 Iranians

and shot down five helicopters in

Gulf war fighting during the past
24 hours.

It was the second day running in

which tbe Iraqi high command
reported high Iranian casualty fig-

ures.

Yesterday, a military com-

muniquequoted bythe IraqiNews
Agency raid 524 Iranians were
killed in the preceding 24 hours of
fighting.

Today’s statement said the Ira-

nian casualties includedmore than
540 killed in an Iraqi attack on the
Susangerdarea. north of Abadan.
The Iraqis lost 27 of their own

men in the fighting, it added.

Bonn cracks down on ‘Black Bloc’
KARLSRUHE, West Germany,
July 28 (R)— Several members of
a new left-wing urban guerrilla

organisation caOed the “Black
Bloc" were detained today after

extensive house searches in the
Frankfurt area. Federal Pro-
secutor Kurt Rebmann said.

Federal and state police found
bomb-making materials, air-guns
and a 350-page collection of
documents about bomb attacks
carried out this year. They were
-still deciding whether to issue

arrest warrants in certain cases,

Mr. Rebmann said.

He refused to give any names or
say bow many people bad been
detained. Investigationswerecon-
tinuing.

He said that since May 1980 the
group had been actively sup-
porting activities of tbe “Red
Army Faction'* guerrilla group
and .hod fought “the political

structure in the Federal Republic
through acts of terrorism, par-
ticularly arson and bomb attacks/'

Among actions attributed to
members of the Black Bloc were
the attempted burning of an
American helicopter in
Buedingen in April and an arson
attack on the state court in Darm-
stadt in May, the prosecutor’s
office said.

.
The prosecutor also announced

that members of the rightist

“German Action Groups* organ-
isation are to be tried in Stuttgart
in connection with bomb attacks
on immigram and pro-Jewish
groups last year in which two
immigrants died.

port of Sidon.

South Lebanon has been with-

out electricity since an Israeli air

strike severed a power line a week
ago and some supplies are being

delayed because ofthe destruction

of 10 bridges in similar attacks.

Mr. Jibril issued a statement
later which left open the pos-

sibility that the PFLP-GC would
continue commando raids across

the Israeli border.

He said that at his meeting with
Mr. Arafat, he had agreed to stop

artillery and rocket shelling but
this “did not mean restricting

armed struggle/'

“We shall continue with those

operations across the Lebanese
and other borders," he said.

Meanwhile in Paris, Habib
Chatti, secretary-general of the
organisation of the Islamic Con-
ference, today called on all parties

involved in the Palestinian prob-
lem and the Middle East to help
restore peace to the region.

After talks with President Fran-
cois Mitterrand, Mr. Chatti told

reporters: “I underlined the

necessity not to allow this affair

(Palestine) to get out of hand
because it threatens tbe security of
the region, ofEurope and perhaps
of the world.”

“Tbe time has come for every-

one to play bis role to bring peace

back to this region,” he said.

Mr. Chatti said Mr. Mitterrand

told him the Palestinians have

rights and these rights must be

respected. “We do not ask any
more of France than this/' Mr.
Chatti said.

The talks also covered
Afghanistan and Lebanon.

Mr. Chatti said he will contact

the new Iranian president, Ali

Raja'i, m order to renew bis-

efforts to obtain a ceasefire in the

war between Iran and Iraq.

Begin

protests

to Cairo
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, July

28 (R) —r Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin today com-
plained to Egyptian Ambassador
Saad Murtada that Cairo Radio
stations were continuing to broad-
cast hostile reports on Israel

despite tbe peace treaty, gov-
ernment officials said.

They said Mr. Begin told Mr.
Murtada the, broadcasts con-
travened specific clauses of the

1979 peace accord between the

two countries.

Mr. Murtada paid a courtesy
call on Mr. Begin before taking
home leave.

The Egyptian envoy hirer told

reporters they discusswl the ten-

sion on the Lebanese border, as

well as general relations between
Israel and Egypt.
Asked about a reported summit

meeting between Mr. Begin and'
President Anwar Sadat, the
ambassador said such a meeting
might take place in the second half

of August after Mr. Sadat's talks

in Washington with President
Ronald Reagan.

U.S. envoy to S. Arabia quits

WASHINGTON. July 28 (R)— U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
Robert Neumann has resigned for personal reasons. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig said today.

At an informal pressconference.Mi. Haig refused to confirm news
reports linking the resignation -with the ambassador's reported con-
cern over tbe Reagan administration’ s slow pace in proceeding with
the sale of radar planes to Saudi Arabia.

Asked if there had been a dispute over the AWACS (Airborne
Warning and Control System) aircraft, he replied: “None to my"
knowledge.”

Israel and its supporters oh Capitol HiD have mounted a vigorous

campaign to block the sale of five AWACS aircraft to Saudi Arabia,

asserting that they would weaken Israel's security.

Mr. Haig said the timetable for notifying Congress formally about
the sale was still under consideration. He said the administration was
very optimistic that Congress would not block the sale.

Mr. Neumann, a Vienna-born academic who was previously
ambassador to Afghanistan and Morocco, has recently been in

Washington where be is associated with the Georgetown Centre for
Strategic and International Studies.

The administration was reported planning to name as his replace-
ment Richard Murphy, a career foreign service officer who pre-
viously served as ambassador to Syria.

Diplomatic sources said Mr. Neumann had urged the administ-
ration to be more aggressive in seeking congressional support for theAWACS proposal, arguing that the Saudis needed the aircraft to
warn of any surprise attack from Israel.
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For Ma c

an plant

Glass factories

company to get

JD 3 million

loan from IDB
AMMAN, July 28 (Petra)—TheJordan Glass Factories Com-
pany (JGFC) will get a JD 3 million loan from the Industrial

Development Bank (IDB) to finance the construction ofa win-

dow glass plant at Ma‘an in southern Jordan, according to an

agreement signed today.

The casy-term loan will be repaid over a period of 12 months.

The agreement was signed for the bank by its director general, Mr.

Ziyad Innab, and for the company by Mr. Basil Jardaneh, who is the

JGFCs board chairman and general secretary of the National Plan-

ning Council.

According to Mr. Jardaneh, the loan has been approved by a

special ministerial committee which recommended that the project

be considered the nucleus for an advanced glass industry in the Ma’an
region—something which will help reduce the movement of people to

the other industrial centres, in Amman and Zarqa, and create job

opportunities for the -inhabitants of the southern regions of the

country.

The government has increased its participation in the company’s

capital to JD 1
; million and has guaranteed all the company’s loans,

Mr. Jardaneh said.

The major part of the project, entailing the installation of mechan-

ical and electrical appliances, is already underway, implemented by a

local firm in cooperation with European contractors at a total cost of

JD S ,6 1 6,460, Mr. Jardanch said . 1 Ic added that the first phase is due

to be completed in 22 months. [

According to Mr. Jardaneh. the company is expecting to purchase

the greater part of the machinery and equipment, as well as the

furnace and other related machines, before the end of September.

Meanwhile, the company has concluded an agreement with the

i lousing Corporation for the construction of 1 4 1 housing units near

Ma’an for people employed on the project, and another agreement

has been reached with the Jordan Electricity Authority to supply the

housing project with power, Mr. Jardaneh said.

The glass factory should be able to make a profit after the first six

months of commercial production, he said. Mr. Jardapeh is hopeful

that the factory will in the future be able to produce tinted glass,

depending on the local raw materials.

Tlie total cost ofconstructing (he glass factory is expected to reach

JD 12.5 million. With the new loan the company has-acquircd JD K

million, and the rest will be obtained from local lending institutions.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* An exhibition of photographs entitled “Education for the Peo-
ple , at the Soviet Cultural Centre, near Third Circle in JuhalAmman.

* Paintings of Orientalists and contemporary artists from Arab
and Islamic countries, from the Jordan National Gallery’s per-
manent collection, arc shown at the gallery in Jabal Luwcibdch.

- • : / /iL ‘
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JGFC Chairman Basil Jardaneh (centre) and IDB agreement for the glass factories company on Tues-
Director General Ziyad Innab (left) sign the loan day.

Jordan TV
to carry

summary of

royal wedding
AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.) —
Jordan Television will broad-
cast a 40-minute summary of
the wedding of Prince Charles

[

and Lady Diana Spencer on
Wednesday night. The broad-
cast is tentatively scheduled for

8:30 p.m., immediately fol-

lowing the Arabic-language
news.

Landslide threatens

homes, street downtown
AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.)— Pan of
the Jabal Jofeh slope, near
Amman Municipality’s fire sta-
tion, collapsed on Sunday night,
blocking a road passing adjacent
to it and causing cracks to appear
in nearby homes and buildings.

Fire brigade chief Lt. Col. Salah

A] Azzeh said there were no
injuries as a result of the landslide,

as the street was deserted at the

time.

The first brigade soon after-

wards sealed off the area and con-

Development bank to receive

JD 3m Central Bank loan
AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.) — The
Central Bank will grant a JD 3
million loan to the Development
Bank for Municipalities and Vil-

lage Councils (DBMVC ),which in

turn will extend it in the form of
smaller loans to municipalities and
village councils for the purchase of
land, DBMVC director Mahdi A!
l ariian was quoted as saying

l<»day.

I Ic told A1 Ra’i newspaper that

JD I millkinufthc loan will be lent

to Amman Municipality, and the

nest to' other municipalities and
councils.

The loans will finance the pur-
chase of land to open roads and

build schools in various parts of

the country.

tacted Amman Municipality, the
Public Security Directorate and
the Amman Water and Sewerage
Authority to help in removing the

earth and stone — a job which
lasted until the early hours of yes-
terday.

According to Lt. Col. Azzeh,
the area is liable to experience
another landslide, since pre-
liminary reports have indicated
that the slide was due to the set-

tlement of wastewater seeping
from cesspits in Jabal Jofeh over
the past several years. 1 Ic said that

the fire brigade has asked the

municipality to build a retaining

wall around the slope to protect

the public and the fire station, and
recommended that traffic in the
region controlled by a one-way
system.

Amman Players turn to witchcraft

AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.)— After the fast-moving intricaciesoftheir
last production. “ Boeing. Boeing,” the Amman Players will be delv-
ing into witchcraft for their next comedy.
Planned tentatively lor a four-night run from Wednesday, SepL

30, the group's new offering will be “Bell. Book, and Candle”, by
John van Druicn: a lighthearted look at witches and warlocks.
The Amman Players are an entirely unpaid voluntary groups

. whose box office takings go to charity. The receipts from “Bell,
Book, and Candle” are aimed at providing 1 0 beds for the new annex
of tire Wadi Seer Centre, run by the Mental Health Society.

Kitty Ephgrave, founder of the Amman Players, told the Jordan
Times that there was a continuing need for volunteers to join the
group. “We are casting this week for Bell, Book, and Candle ” she
said, “but we are already thinking ahead to the next play and would
love to hear from anyone interested. I can always be reached by
telephone on 65657 ”

Trade deficit

grew by 16%
during 1980

AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.) — The
deficit in the Jordanian trade bal-

ance increase last year byJD 75.9

million over the 1979 figure—

a

rate of 1 6.2 per cent—according to

a spokesman for the Central

Bank.

The deficit last year was JD
543.3 million compared with JD
467.4 million in the previousyear.

The Central Bank attributed the

increase in the deficit to a jump in

imports, which last yearamounted
to JD 734.8 million, compared
with JD 588.3 million in 1979.

Imported products included

mainly machinery and transport

equipment. Also cited were
increases in the prices of oil, food
supplies and medicaments.

1st instalment

of Kuwaiti

pledge received

AMMAN, July 28(J.T.)—The
Ministry of Finance has
received $65 million from
Kuwait, representing that
country’s first Instalment of a
financial commitment made at

the. Baghdad summit con-
ference.

Kuwait is committed to grant
Jordan financial assistance of

$195 million in 1981, to be paid
in three equal instalment* of

$65 million in January, May
and September.

A report in A1 Ra’i news-

paper said that the Kuwaiti

government isexpected tomake
the second and the third pay-

ments together, since the new
Kuwaiti budget commences in

July.

CORRECTION

An article by Mohammad Ayish

on page 3 of the Jordan Times of

Monday, July 27 was accom-
panied by a series of photos
depicting the preparation of

qatayef, the Ramadan pastry. In

the last photo in the series, the

cook-unidentified in the
caption—is Mrs. Ali Dajani, wife

of the director of the Amman
Chamber of Industry. The Jordan
Times, regrets the oversight.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Momani meets Red Cross aide

AMMAN, July 28 (Petra) — Minister of Municipal and Ru^
Affairs and the Environment Hassan A1 Momani today met with

the regional representative of the International Red Cross m
Amman on the occasion of his transfer to another post. They

discussed the conditions of Arab detainees in the occupied Amb
territories.

T.B. on the rise

AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.) — The Jordanian anti-tuberculosis

centre says h hasreceived 200T.B cases so far this year, compared
with 60 cases in the same period of 1980. A report in AI Ra’i

newspaper said that most of the infected people were non-

Jordanians coming to work in the country, and the authorities

have been deporting them immediately after discovering their

illness.

Morocco appoints new Jordan envoy

AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.)—The Moroccan government has seats

memorandum to the Jordanian government nominating- Mr.
Abdul Latif Laraki as Morocco's ambassador to Jordan. Mr.
Laiaki would be succeeding Mr. Mohamad Al Gharbi, who has

served as ambassador to Jordan since Jan. 12, 1977.

RSS gets instruments from EEC

AMMAN, July 28 (Petra) —The Royal Scientific Society (RSS)

today received a gift of precision instruments from the European

Economic Community. The head ofthe laboratories at the RSS?

.

Building Materials Research Centre, Dr. Izzedin Katakdah, said

that these instruments, the first oftheir kind in Jordan, will enabfc

the centre to check roads and their skid resistance. This will help

the centre to determine causes of accidents, he said.

Monthly crime rate down

AMMAN, July 28 (J.T.)— Crimes committee in Jordan during

June of this year dropped noticeably in comparison with figures

for June 1980, Al Ra’i newspaper reported today, quoting}

responsible source in the Ministry of Interior. It said that crimes

committed in June 1981 were 2^09, against 3,120 in June 1980,

Amman Govftmorate had the lion's share of the crimes com-

mitted in this period, registering 890. and the least number ol

crimes — 63 — occurred in Aqaba.

Ajloun to get 500-car garage

AJLOUN, July 28 (Petra)— Ajloun Municipality today started

work on a parking garage project The JD 70,000 project;

accommodating 500 cars, will be finished during the current year.

The municipality has also decided to establish a JD 100,000.

commercial market consisting of20 stores. Work on this project

will start next month.

Adr electoral team formed

KARAK, July 28 (Petra)— Karak Governor Thiab Youseftoday

.

decided to form a committee to prepare electoral lists for Adr

Municipality. The committee, headed tty Mr. Omar Ibrahim, will

begin its work on Thursday/and continue until Aug. 20.
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman-

Ibrahim Nasser
Mufeed Mohammad Sa‘eed 74730

Zarqa:

Mufeed Hamzeh 85522/83047

Irbid:

Musa Malkawi

PHARMACIES: ......

Amman:
Al Salam

Al Razi JIZ.
Al Ameen
Al ZawakJeh

Zarqa:

Al Hadeetha

2449

Irbid:

Talal

TAXIS:
Asfour 23230
Khalid 23715
Al Shahid 21091
Rania 25095
Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre — 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth Oty 67181
Y.W.CA 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library
- 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every scumd and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel
1.30 pjn.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 130
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Aibdelpha Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum:Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Abo
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 o.m. - 5 p-m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Papular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:-
9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. dosed Tues-
days. Tel 37169
Jordan Archaeological Muscat:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours; 9.00 a.m_ - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 p.m.J. Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours; 10.00

am. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays Tel.
30128.

PRAYER TIMES

Dhuhr 1 j .43
‘Asr 3*24
Maghreb &36
Msha 8:10

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Fajr

Sunrise

— 3:14
4:49

Saudi riyai

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound

— 98/98.4

753/76.4
- 56.9/57.4

Iraqi dinar —
Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound
Qatari riyai

UAE dirham

Omani riyai

U.S. dollar

U.K. sterling

W. German mark
Swiss franc —

—

Italian lire ...—

(for every 100)
French franc ..

—

Dutch guilder

Swedish crown —
Belgium franc—
Japanese yen
(for every 100) ....

72Q/72W

,. 1181/1185.6

390/395*

91.6/919

913914
„ 960.8/9684

336/338

„ 624.1/627.8

._ 138.5/139.3

_. 158.4/159.4

Z~27JWM
57.7/58.

... 123.4/1243

644/65

83.9/84.4

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75U1
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) .... 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency ... 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan ,74111

Firstaid, fire, police
Fire headquarters ...

Cablegram or telegram .....

Tahphena: ;
—

Information
,

Jordan and Middle East trunk mite
Overseas radio and satellite calk , .......

Telephone maintenance and repair service

.

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes
Eggplant
Potatoes (imported)

Marrow (small).— -

Marrow (large)

Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large)

Faqqous

Okii (Green)
Okra (Red)

Mufoukhiyah

Hot Green Pepper —
Cabbage
Onions (dry)

Garin:
,

Carrots ....

Potatoes (local)

Grape bares
Bananas
Apples (African, Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean, Red)

- 60 40
.120 80
.130 90
- 150 100
...80 60
.100 70
-.60 40
-..90 60
.160 120
. 160 130
. 160 130
...60 40
.150 no
-.70 50
100 70

.520 400

.130 90

.120 80

.260 200

.260 200
-410 360
.430 380

Chilean, Green)Apples /American, Chilean, Green
Apples (Double Red) .... ‘

Apples (Starken) •_

Melons
Water Melons
Plums (Red) ; ,

Hums (Yellow) 7,
Apricots

Cherries Z.,.Z

Lemons
,

•

Oranges
Oranges (Waxed) :

Water Melons ~
,

Plums (Red)
Plums (Yellow) :

Apricots „ : J
Chorries

.
Lemons. .... Jt , .......

Oranges fVafcnci*. Wkxed)_^”..._
Oranges (Wa*ed)_—,^TTr—
Grapefruk

, Wkxed)-
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Amman's sewage treatment plant: Mechanical methods are not enough

The Zarqa River and the Fing arising from sewage plant dis-

Talal Dam are under close obser- charges, runoff from agricultural*

vation because of the three-sided lands and industrial waste,

threat of cholera contamination

Qood bacteria food

By Dina Matar
Special to the Jordan Times

'

j.MMAN— Laboratory testscar-

ed out on water samples taken
on? the Zarqa River have indi-

'Ued that some were highly con-
jiminatcd with cholera bacteria.

ut preliminary tests of water

] irr. pies taken one kilometre away
f»im tlie catchment area of King
I alai Dam reservoir came up
legutive. Minister of Health

] uhair Malhas told the Jordan
>ir.ies this week,
t According to Mr. MaJhas, tests

L>n samples taken near the dam
ave >o far shown no con-

/miination with the bacteria,

e Some thousand water samples
s'om various springs and artesian

l. ells along the Amman-Zarqa
iMusm have already been tested.

Hill, thousands more from the

sJiam itself are being, and will be.

.<e«cd cner the next 12 montlis to

N.nsure that no contamination is

|

^resent. Dr. Malhas said.

I lowevcr. the tests showed that

he water near tl»c Amman sewage
riant was heavily contaminated
-iih cholera bacctria.

Since the outbreak of cholera a
few weeks <ago, everything has
been proceeding as usual at the

Amman sewage treatment plant in

‘Ain Ghazai. According to Dr.

L/sama Mudallal, deputy director

of the Amman Water and Sewage
Authority (AWSA), "only
mechanical treatment is provided
at the plant, which pieans that the

solid part of the waste is separated

from the effluent flow, which
eventually is discharged into the

Zarqa River.”

Dr. Mudallal told the Jordan
Times that the treatment plant, in

its present condition, cannot pro-

vide bacteriological treatment of
the waste coming from the con-
taminated sewage of Amman. He
said that hospitals and other
institutions in the country should
chlorinate their effluent waste, to

ensure that the cholera bacteria

are destroyed.

On the other liand, the treat-

ment plant has been overloaded

for some time, and unless a new
plant is opened to relieve its load,

the conditions will stay roughly

tlie same.

“The present plant was built

with a certain capacity. Dr.
Mudallal said." Nobody, at that

time, expected Amman to grow
threefold, and now this has con-

tributed to the present situation."

The treatment plant, built in

1976, was expected to offer ser-

vices to only about 300,000,.pep-
1

-* . i

~

pie.

With the outbreak of cholera,

the bacteria discharged into the

sewers have come out of the plant

untreated, and have contaminated
the area around it. as laboratory

tests have showed.

What makes matters worse is

the fact that the bacteria thrive on
the effluent waste that comes cer-
tain industries along tlie Zarqa
River. Some or these still dump
their industrial waste untreated

into tlie river, and the inorganic

waste such as nitrates and phos-
phates, us well us carbon sources,

are very good nutrients for the

growth of the cholera mic-
roorganisms.

Dr. Adel Mahasnch. an assis-

tant professor and researcher at

tlie biology department of the

University of Jordan, said: “Food
industries, yeast factories, dis-

tilleries and dairy industries along
tlie Zarqa River are tlie major
contributors to the growth of the
bacteria."
1 Dr. Mahasneh added that some

•ofthese industries discharge about

three tonnes ofwhey into the river

every day,” and this waste is a rich

nutrient for certain mic-
roorganisms, which actually thrive

on them.”

He also pointed out that the

agricultural areas near Zarqa are

’another source of bacteriological

contamination of the river’s wat-

ers, since hygienic standards there

are appalling. Even if no con-

tamination came from the treat-

ment plant, the unsanitary con-
ditions in those agricultural areas

would definitely contribute to the

pollution of the King Talal Dam
reservoir, he added.

He said, “Some contaminants

are bound to find their way into

the river, and eventually into the

King Tala! Dam's waters.”

Dr. Mahasneh firmly believes

that the government should take

matters in hand, and should pro-
secute people who are directly

responsible for thecontamination.
The government issued “Stan-

dard No. 202" in late 1980 -- a

stringent law that restricts the flow

of industrial waste into the Zarqa
River. The law also dictates that

all industries along the river

should build recycling plants so

their waste will not affect the qual-

ity of the water.

But the law has not been

implemented yet. Officials believe

that it will take effect as of early

1982.

“Thai is a long way off,” Dr.

Mahasneh said; “and meanwhile*
more and more contaminants will

find their way into the river, pro-
viding bacteria with excellent

chances for survival."

Dr. Mahasneh suggested that

more sewers and drainage systems

should be built to relieve the load

of the present treatment plant.

“Otherwise,” he said, “how can
we expect to achieve the best

hygiene when basic services and
facilities are not available to all?

“IT the cholera Kacteria did get

into the dam's waters,” he
asserted, "this wo* via be a major
catastrophe. Their eradication

would be impossible, because the

dam is a vast body, and conditions

in it are suitable for the growth of

the bacteria.

“The bacteria themselves thrive

in neutral conditions, and
although they are susceptible to

environmental changes, the stag-

nant water of the dam is suitable

for their growth,” lie concluded.

Achievements in Palestine before 1967
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the

second part of a three-part series

in which the Jordan Times reprints

a 1981 monogram by Tewfick
&hmad Al Khalil entitled "The
Palestinians, the Jordanians and
the West Bank”

The restoration ofthe Dome of the Rock was.ooe ofthe many aceom pHshments that took place between 1951 and 1967.

WHEN ON the eve of the sig-

nature of the armistice between
Jordan and Israel, the Arab
armies withdrew from Palestine,

those parts of the country which
were not occupied by Israel were,
left under the military administ-
ration of King Abdullah's Arab
Legion, with the exception ol the
Gaza Strip. Jordan progressively

c:.tended its administration over
the area known as the West Bank
ol the River Jordan in tlie ensuing
year.

From the beginning of
December ly4S. several Arab-
Falestinian conferences met in

Jericho, Jerusalem. Nablus and
other parts of the country, where
representatives of the people of
Palestine accepted the union with
Transjordan lor the time being
Palestine Arabs were encouraged

participate on April J J, J 959 in

•'v Jordanian elections, and tlie

new legislature formalised the
union on April 24. 1 950 by adopt-
:

.ig a resolution giving its blessing

to Mich action. It was clearly stated
in the Jordanian constitution,

regarding the union, that the Arab
part of Palestine would remain
entrusted to Jordan until such
nmc when all of Palestine became
Irec. whereupon the Arabs of
Palestine were to practise their

right of selfdetermination.

The “independence" of Trans-
jordan from Britain was made
official on May 23. 1923, and
Amir Abdullah assumed the title

of King of tlie Hashemite King-
dom of Transjordan on May 25,
i‘**4ii. After thy union, Abdullah
requested that his realm be called

the Hashemite Kingdom of Jor-
dan.

informed sources believe that
King Abdullah's ossasination in

1951 came not as a result of the
Arab-Israeli war then, but
because ol his negotiations for

unity with Iraq. This reasoning

seems to be vindicated by the

1958 Iraqi upheaval as a result of
which unity with Jordan was again

destroyed. Apparently a strong

and unified Jorda'n-lraq was not at

the time to the liking ofsome Arab
and Western powers.

Let us again take the example of

Jerusalem to have a glimpse at

what Jordan achieved in the social

and economic fields as far as the

West Bank was concerned,
thaiughout the period of Jor-.

danian rule until 1967.

A. Social

By the second half of the year

1 948, Israel had managed to sever

completely Arab Jerusalem's
communications with the
Mediterranean, the only outlet to

the sea. There was no municipal

council in the city until December
1948. There was no electricity,

since the generators were in the

Israeli-occupied part. The
inhabitants of Jerusalem also suf-

fered from water shortage,

because the water pipes originated
at Ras AI ‘Ein (near Lydda ),

which was held by Israel, and
passed all the way to Jerusalem
through Israeli-occupied ter-

ritory.

Above all, the Arab sector

comprised only 1 2.5 square miles,

and its inhabitants were reduced
to 33,000. Although in 1947 the

budget ofJerusalem was 800,000
dinars, in 1949 for this sector, it

went down to 30,000 and in 1 967
it reached 750,000. There was a
complete rift in and shattering of
the political, administrative, social

and economic life ofthe city due to

partition.

After the war, it was natural

that the inhabitants should start by
repairing the buildings that had
been demolished and damaged
during the hostilities. There was a
noticeable effort in the erection of

residential and commercial pre-
mises necessitated by the need to

compensate for the shortage

occasioned by the division of
Jerusalem. Relative stability and
increase in rents encouraged this

tendenev. and during the period

from 1949 through 1966, 8,836

residential rooms and 840 com-
mercial stores were erected within

the municipal boundaries. Hotels,

schools, public markets and hos-
pitals were added. The loiar area
of the buildings established during
this period amounted to 380.695
square metres.

When the British company in

charge of electricity was unable to

resume operations except after

the lapse ofmore than a year after

the war, and even then its output
was unable to keep pace with the
development of Arab Jerusalem,
the government insisted that the

company should sell itsconcession
to the national company, and the
transfer took place in June 1957.
From that date until 1966, the
paid-up capital of the company
reached JD 750.000 and the gen-
erated power rose from 4 million

kilowatts to 30 million, in addi-

tion, the number of consumers
rose from 7,623 to 22,097.

Had it not been for the rainw-

ater collected in the cisterns of the

Old City and the observance by
the m habitants ofArab Jerusalem
of an improvised rationing system

Tormore than a year after the war,

.

most of the residents would have

sought refuge elsewhere due to

the shortage ew water resulting

from Israeli control of the water
pipes. By 1967, Arab Jerusalem
was being supplied with 4,500
cubic metres of water a day from
three springs in its neighbour-

hood.ofwhich the largest was* Ein
Fara. providing 3,000 cubic
metres.

The municipality expanded the
old sewerage network by the addi-
tion of 8.155 metres, and started
on a drainage system for the city.

In addition to the loss of water
and electricity in 1948, Arab
Jerusalem had also lost to Israel its

vegetable market, bus terminals
and central water reservoir. This
loss had to be recouped. The new
vegetable market incorporated
modern cold storage facilities,

while the new water reservoir had

a capacity^f 3,000 cubic metres.

Aside from these services, 76,890
square metres of new roads and
1 6,7 1 0 square metres ofsidewalks
were built, and adequate street

lighting provided both within and
outside the city walls.

The municipal authorities also

undertook a project for beautify-

ing the areas surrounding the walls

by cleaning them and building

gardens in their place.

As a result of the 1948 war,
-Arab Jerusalem was also left

without hospitals. However, the
remaining doctors, charitable
organisations and volunteers
managed to create four temporary
hospitals. At the end of the hos-
tilities. hospital beds were few in

number and the equipment sim-
ple, being financially dependent
solely on contributions. By 1 966,
there were already eight hospitals

containing 556 beds, while the
number of doctors rose from 24 to

64.

By the end of the year 1966,
there were 44 schools in this sec-

tor, comprising 19,717 students.

Education was, however, limited

to kindergarten, elementary and
secondary schools, and to voc-
ational training.

In the medical, educational and
social fields, both national and
foreign charitable societies played
a prominent role, thereby alleviat-
ing the task of the government and
municipality. The number of these
societies in Arab Jerusalem rose
from 12 in 1949 to 43 in 1967.

Finally, the period in the history
of Jerusalem under Jordanian rule

boasted of two prominent
achievements: the renovation of
tlie Dome of the Rock and the
repair of the Church of the Hoiy
Sepulchre. Planning for the first

project started in 1954, . and
execution began four years later.

'Contributions were made by Arab
and Muslim countries, and the

major part of renovation was
completed at a cost of about JD
700,000. AH repairs were com-
pleted in. 1964. Repairs in the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre

started in 1954, under the
auspices of the government and
the supervision of a technical
committee attached to the Chris-

’

tian communities. The project was
expected to be completed in 197]
at an estimated cost of half a mil-
lion dinars, to .be given by the
Christian comm unitiesconcerned.
The outcome of all of these

cooperative effortswas an apprec-
iable inercae in the number of the
inhabitants of Arab Jerusalem.

from 33,000 to 100,000, including

the inhabitants within the mun-
icipal boundaries and those in the

adjoining suburbs.

B. Economic

Perhaps the most conspicuous
achievement in this sector during

the period under discussion was in

tourism. While in the second half

of 1948 there were no hotels

operating in the city, by 1967

there were 70 hotels and three

pensions. The establishment and
development of the Jerusalem
airport encouraged local, eastern

and foreign airline companies io

open branches in Arab Jerusalem.

The airport, which was opened on
March 1 . 1 950 and was completed
six years Jater, received in 1965
3,305 aircraft carrying 95,298
incoming and outgoing pas-
sengers. This could be compared
with 1.039 aircraft, carrying 4,368
passengers. -in 1950.

Revival was witnessed also in

the souvenir industry. In 1967
there were 142 stores engaged in

this business.

The tendency to establish travel

offices responded to the growth of
tourism. The number of such
offices reached 16 in 1966, com-
pared to two in 1 949. Taxis work-
ing in tourism alone reached the
figure of 600 by the end of 1966.
Besides this, a company was estab-

lished to run buses, with a capital

of JD 300,000. These develop-
ments helped to increase the

number of tourists from 8,000 in

1950 to 501,345 in 1965.
While the remnants of mer-

chants in 1948 were confined

inside ilk* city walls, restricted to

trade in foodstuffs and essential

commodities, by the end of 1966.

a thriving commercial centre was
established outside the walls

occupying the major pan of the

Herod Gate quarter, and the
number of registered merchants
rose front 274 to 1 ,655. Licences

issued for crafts and industries

rose from 663 to 1.663 in the same
period.

While there were two banks
operating in Arab Jerusalem in

1949 (The Arab Bank and the

Ottoman Bank), by the end of
1965 the number rose to eight,

with deposits of more than JD 1

million monthly at some of them.
Lastly, industrial activity

remained limited throughout the

period binder discussion. The
number of factories did in fact rise

from 23 to 48, but these were no
more than simple workshops cat-

ering for local needs.

E Pi^
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The show goes on...

U.S. SPECIAL ENVOY Philip Habib suggests that

the current ceasefire between Israel and the Pales-

tinian resistance may be the first step towards a

broader Arab-Israeli peace accord. Whaddaya know?
The full implications of such ideas are not immedi-
ately clear to us. Does Mr. Habib want to try his hand

at more shuttling diplomacy? Does he want to try and
help find a permanent solution to the conflict inside

Lebanon? Does he want to nudge the Israelis towards
recognising the Palestinian reality? And he plans to

do all this without having direct or indirect contacts

with the PLO? Quite a feat. We are anxious to see him
in action, because he will have to be a magician to pull

it off.

Mr. Habib is suffering from the usual weaknesses of
western diplomats who hide the harsh realities they .

prefer not to deal with, and instead deal with sup-
erficial surface manifestations of the area’s conflicts.

Yes. there is a ceasefire. But there is also a continuing

Israeli campaign of political and economic terror in

the occupied West Bank and Gaza, designed to and
succeeding in turning those areas into de-Arabised

bantustans forever under the control of Israeli and
American guns.

A wider Arab-Israeli peace is impossible given the

present Israeli and American positions. The only

thing that is more worrying than the penchant of

American diplomats to be so hopelessly naive is the

penchant of the Arabs to be so hopelessly inactive.

The political and diplomatic paralysis of the Arabs
allows the Israelis to keep bombing and the Ameri-
cans to keep up their charade of being impartial

peace-makers. It is our weakness that allows Mr.
Habib to say silly things and think Unrealistic

thoughts.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I: In light of the recent statements of the Israeli officials, it

becomes very evident that these officials regard the ceasefire agree-
ment in Lebanon as including the halting of thefedayeen operations
in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

This interpretation of the ceasefire agreement, though it goes
beyond its well-known provisions, means a dear recognition that the
PLO is the side which cancany out the operationsorstop them inside

the occupied areas. As long as the matter is so, Israel's only alter-
native is to recognise the PLO and enter with it into negotiations
dealing with the extent of the application of the ceasefire agreement
in Lebanon. This also applies to the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

The PLO should have a say in this matter.
Even if Israel wants the ceasefire agreement to take;place through'

the United Stales, then the latter should first recognise the PLO and
engage with it into a dialogue. >-

Thus it is evident that any step related to the Palestinian resistance

should begin with recognising the PLO, and this is a 'matter which is

not subject to manoeuvring or procrastination, and is affirmed by
historic precedents such as Vietnam.

J

In the case of Vietnam, the United States recoghised the Vie-
tnamese fighters and negotiated with them. It is unreasonable that
the PLO be excluded and not be recognised by those yvho are asking
it to stop its fedayeen operations in the occupied areas.

It is time for the U.S. administration to liberate its will from the
biased Kissmgerian pledges which have cornered the United States
and prevented it from recognising the PLO. ft is also time for
Washington to deal with the Palestine issue as a superpower with a
responsible role and not like a side colluding with Israeli and Israel's
partner in the continued Israeli practices. Otherwise, no one. can
force the PLO to stop its fedayeen operations in the occupied areas
because the ceasefire agreement in Lebanon does not include the
occupied areas.

But if Israel" s objective is to expand the scope of the area which is

included in the cease fire by imposing itsown wrtL, then Israel's actual
objective is to find the excuse to absolve itself from the ceasefire
agreement. Such a conduct by Israel might not be strange. At any
rate, the Arabs should make the appropriate arrangements to con-
front the Israeli challenge and check it with all weapons at their

disposal.

At. DUSTOUR: Undoubtedly the ceasefire between the Palestinian

and Lebanese forces in southern Lebanon has reached the brink of
collapse and that it will only be a matter of few days until the war of
attrition is resumed on a wider scale and in a more ferocious manner
than ever before with all the subsequent consequences in terms of
death and destruction.

Israel, as usual, interprets the ceasefire in the manner that suits its

interests and whims. It sees that the truce should not prevent its

planes from flying in Lebanese airspace. Therefore, it continues to
'violate Lebanon's airspace.

Israeli planes daily fly above Beirut and other parts of Lebanon.
Meanwhile, Israel insists that the ceasefire should include all the
activities of the Palestinian resistance, including the resistance in the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Furthermore, Israel declares arrogantly and rudely that anyfeday*
cen action inside the occupied areasor anywhere else is a violation of
the. ceasefire agreement by the PLO.

It is evident that Israel seeks to benefit from the ceasefire by
freezing the Palestinian operations not only in southern Lebanon and
northern Palestine but in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip as well.
Consequently, it seeks to deny the Palestinians theirright to fight for
regaining their rights.

If the United States wants to exercise its role as a superpower, it

should take advantage of the ceasefire and consolidate it with prac-
tical steps based on dealing with facts in the Middle East, particularly

the fact that the PLO is the sole and legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people who are primarily concerned with their essential
issue...whioh is the crux of the Arab-Israeli dispute.

SCIENCE & INDUSTRY
Beware of the computer boom (Part 2)

THE INTERACTION of the

computer with many aspects of
our daily life has led us to take ft

for granted that it is here to assist

us and that we are supposed to

take full advantage of its

(capabilities. Foreign countries

have led the way and simplified

our use and application of the
machine. But the fact that the

|grass is greener on the other side
of the fence should not by itself

urge us to buy the most impressive
seeds and hope that our garden
(will necessarily look the same at

the touch of a button.

Thereare four facets ofworking
with computers: the hardware, the
software, the professional staff,

and the operations they are
expected to perform. The various
organisations in Jordan are jump-
ing at acquiring the computer
hardware at whatever cost in

order to ‘modernise their sys-

tems'. They tend to overlook the
many problems that accompany
the introduction of the hardware
which usually exhibit themselves

at a later stage. The hardware is

imported from abroad and is

installed by professional staff,

whether local or from the foreign

exporting firm. The installation

work does not usually present

many problems. The exporting

firm also provides training to local

staff on the diagnosis of faults and
on the maintenance of the

machine, and it keeps in contact

with the dealer to advise him on
handling any problems that may
arise. Likewise, the spare parts

can be dispatched within a few

days. Nevertheless, if the foreign

exporters are not reliable in their

back-up services, and if the neces-
sary spare parts and expert advice
cannot be acquired, the computer
will be crippled for* extended
periods, seriously affecting the
flow of work.

Being a dummy machine of
hardware composed of electronic

and mechanical components, the

computer requires to be fed with a

detailed set of instructions in the

form of an application prog-

ramme. or an application software

package, which is written by spe-

cially trained programmers. The
software application systems pre-

sent a major difficulty in placing

the various operations under the

control of the computer. The
software is the link between the

hardware on one hand, and the

programmers and the operations

on the other. Any mistake in the

definition of the tasks, the tackling

of the analysts, the writing and
inputting of the programme in a
proper format, and the extraction

of the results, will mean erroneous
information and waste of time,

money, and manpower. The prog-

rammer has to possess a sound
knowledge of the functions of the

computer and its peripherals

before applying his programmes.
He has to prepare his software

within the strict limitations of the

hardware, its capabilities, and its

capacity. He has to transform his

analysis to fit the machine’s struc-

ture and logic. Skill and experi-

ence are required in optimising

the software package for cost,

time, and efficiency. The bad
design of the application prog-

ramme and its improper adap-

tation will waste more effort than

what would have been gained by
utilising the computer in the first

place, ft is to be noted that the

price of the software is not

decreasing as is that of the

hardware.

If the user develops his own
programmes utilising his own
resources, he will be faced with the

difficulty of their continued

debugging and maintenance. This

is an expensive procedure, espe-

cially if simplicity and satisfaction

are required. If he opts to pur-

chase ready-made standardised

software systems, he will discover

that they are too inflexible to be

adapted to his needs. In this case,

he will be compelled to alter his

operations and the formulation of

his problems to fit the predefined

solutions of those packages.

By Dr. Awn Rifaj

Should he attempt to modify the

ready-made programmes to suit

his applications, he will lose the

support and guarantee of the sys-

tem vendor. Moreover, asmany of

the operations are likely to change

in time or be modified frequently,

it makes little sense to dedicate

plenty of time and effort to

develop or purchase a software

package that will last for only a

short period of limited use. The

way out of these situations is to

construct generalised and ver-

satile programmes in such a man-

ner that the user is provided with

some freedom tq.-adapt certain

sections to fit his requirements

and any future unanticipated

changes.

The application of software

package operation and control

involve continued use and super-

vision oftheir functions, including

initiating programmes, schedul-

ing, and monitoring. The user has

to intervene frequently to detnj
the process, and thus he hastow
verse with the machine’s coJ
mand language and error cbfcr
The staff invoked in this fW
whether thay are engineers, taj
rammers, or operators. shouJdW
given adequate training-

wise their mistakes willeitferuj
to errors which arc hard to detM
or break down the machine

inflict

ing heavy losses. In Jordan ih^
exist a few colleges that teach the
computer basics and pror
ramming. This is a welcome sw
ahead, although mure advance?
and thorough training is recom.
mended. In the absence of ton
qualified employees, the user has
to relyon certain computers which
are designed specifically for tiie

non-professional buyer. Unfa,
ornately, such machines are either

of limited capability and capacity

or they incorporate more elafol
rate hardware units requiring
more maintenance and software

programmes.

Ramadan in Cairo: More a “month of feasting
99

Ramadan
, the Islamic month offasting, is coming to

a close, but in Cairo it has been more a “month of
feasting.”

By Anthony McDermott

CAIRO — The annual Muslim
month of fasting— first hits you

when you escape from the hot and

crowded streets into the office to

be told that there is no water in the

fridge because the fast had begun.

The office boy who insisted on
this austerity was later seen having

a surreptitious midday meal on the

fire escape outside the back door.

For the outsider Ramadan is a

month of contradictions. If prop-
erty observed it is the best way for

all fat Egyptians to diet, but latest

medical statistics show that in

Ramadan, Muslims eat three

times asmuch food as they eat m a

normal month. The same theme is

taken up by the Egyptian Gazette

in an editorial which wrote ofglut-
tony changing “the month of fast-

ing ... into a month of feasting."

The month began on July 2.

In some ways Ramadan might

be compared with the celebration

of Christmas, but extended for 30
consecutive days. It is suffused

with the same combination of

religious pretension and material

consumption.

The Koran says that during this

month, in which the scripture was
originally revealed, mature Mus-
lims who are not sick or jour-

neying should abstain from food,

drink and sex until nightfalL

Thereafter these pleasures may
be enjoyed within reason “until

the white thread become!h dis-

tinct to you from the black thread

of the dawn."
The practice is rather different

from the principle: during the day,

torpid bodies lie around in mos-
ques; office workers yawn obses-

sively. Production in industry falls

off.

The phrase “I am fasting" is

uttered repeatedly and in self-

righteous tones, usually as an

excuse for avoiding work. No-one
will mend telephones or air-

conditioneis or press your suits.

Observance of Ramadan has

become progressively more dif-

ficult in recent years. Since the

fasting month is based on the lunar

calendar, it shifts forward about

ten days ev^ry year. While ten

years ago, the fast filled the cooler

and shorter days of October, they

have now slipped into the longest

and hottest days of summer. As
fasting has got tougher, so edgi-

ncss is more perceptible in the

crowded market places. Brawls

are more frequent.

In spite of the sanctimonious

air, Rafiiadan is not practised in

Egypt with the rigidity of. say,

Saudi Arabia. Bars in the main

streets are closed but not those in

the big hotels. Soft drinks are on

sale by kiosks.

The festive aspects ofRamadan
are the most appealing feature.

For several hours before sunset,

home-going traffic builds up.

partly boosted because public sec-

toroffice hours are changedto end

earlier^

By five o’clock, the streets have

become a racetrack as people

chase home for the ’“Iftar”’

(breakfast). At sunset a gun fires

across the city, which is suddenly

silent — as if the government had

imposed a traffic curfew.

On small boats in the Nile, in

doorways, and even on office

desks, people tuck into meals of

rice, chicken, meat, beans, yamish

(a mixture ofdried fruits and nuts)

and qamareddin (juice made from

dried apricots).

After the release of breaking

the fast, the cafes are full again.

The minarets of mosques have

green and white neon lights

around them. For those not stay-

ing at homeTTfic night is a time for

milling around, playing footabll in

the streets, smoking the bubble

bubble — particularly in the

square and cafes near El Hussein

mosque in the old pan of central

Cairo.

Then, before dawn, it is back

home for the second and last meal
sahour — at about four in the

morning, ft is small surprise that

the combination of an empty
stomach and a wakeful night leads

to dozing, listlessness and iras-

cibility during the day.

Ramadan isone ofthe five prac-

tices which it is incumbent upon all

Muslims to observe. But perhaps

more important than the religious

observances is the way in which

Ramadan brings families
together.

Egyptian migrant workers in

Jordan flock home in thousands in

the final days before Ramadan
begins. Rights between Amman
and Cairo were doubled this year

to cope with what airline staff call

the "galabiya brigade" — an allu-

sion to their long clothing. Staff

leave was cancelled at Cairo Air-

port, with extra workers brought
in to cope with more than IS mil-

lion people returning home to

spend the month there.

The government plays its role

too— or rather has to, for a imboi

to provide sufficient cansuae

goods during the festive perin

would be political dynamite.

Thus meat ison sale everyday-

notjust three days a week, asistli

case throughout the rest of fi

year. One minister of supply la

been quoted as saying “mine*

13 month ministry.”

There is evidence that Rama

dan has an important “therapes

tic* role. One Christian Cojiti

.doctor — Christians make iq

about one tenth ofEgypt's 43 ad
lion population — recently aigua

that people are much more cod

tent during Ramadan, beaus

they see their relatives bm

.because family bonds are snug

thened.

Perhaps he is right, but it t

sometimes extremely hard 1

detect any contentment beho

the self-righteous bickering whti

mountswith the heal ofeveryhd

mfrday.
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Afghan refugees prefer crossing mountains to riding airplanes
By Brian Williams

.PESHAWAR, Pakistan — The
two million Afghan refugees in

Pakistan will cross a mountain but

'few will cross a sea in search of a

new life.

Pakistan and United Nations

officials said refugees who had

thought nothing of trekking for

weeks through the high mountain

passes dividing Afghanistan and

Pakistan showed little interest in

boarding an airliner to fly over-

seas.

The officials said that since the

Soviet intervention in Afghanis-

tan 18 months ago set off a flight

ofrefugees to neighbouring Pakis-

tan only a handful had gone or

wanted to go to other countries.

The chiefof the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees

(UNHCR) mission in Pakistan,

Mr. Roman Kohaut, said the lack

of interest in travelling to third

countries was one of the unique

features of the Afghan refugee

situation. Refugees such as the

Vietnamese and Cambodians are

usually eager to travel to third

countries.

“The number wanting to leave

is insignificant," Mr. Kohaut said.

Incidents like the action of 46
Afghan refugees this weekend
who stormed off a plane at Frank-
furt airport to gain entry to West
Germany are almost unknown
and confined almost solely to

well-educated groups.

UNCHR statistics show that

during the 18 months since the

Soviet intervention the U.N.
assisted only about 1 .500 refugees
to settle in countries other than

Pakistan.

U.S. embassy officials said they

received less than 10 applications

a day from refugees wanting to go
to America.
At the West German embassy,

probably the most popular, the
rate was about 15 a day, while

there was 3 similar low rate at the

British high commission.
A Pakistan government-

controlled newspaper estimated
last week that since the Soviet
intervention about 14,000 Afghan
refugees, or less than one percent,
had gone on to other countries

from Pakistan.

The reasons for the refugees’

desire to remain in the area where
their overland journey ended are

not difficult to find.

Refugees are almost indis-

tinguishable to a foreigner from
the residents of Pakistan’s North
West Frontier Province (NWFP)
where they mostly have con-
gregated.

Brig. Said Azhar, Pakistan's

chief commissioner for Afghan
refugees, said the refugees and
province residents shared the
same customs and folklore.

“There is a long history of
movement bade and across the

border so for them it is not like

being in a foreign land,” he said.

Most refugees also strongly

believe that they will soon return

home as their resistance groups
wiD drive out the 85,000 Soviet

troops in Afghanistan.

“It’s too early for the Afghan
refugees to think of their land as

one,” a local U.N. official said.

Brig. Azhar said the majority of
the refugees were tribeanen who
rould not imagine an exstance
other than what they had left.

“They could not exist m a soc-
iety where the strict laws of the

tribes and their customs were not
honoured like in the NWFP,” he
said.

If the refugees show little inter-

est in overseas travel they do not
have the same reluctance to move
around the refugee area.

Their mobdity has given U.N
and Pakistan officials a major
headache in administering a popu-
lation that literally can pack its

tents and move its animals over-

night.

Mr. Kohaut recalls visiting a

camp of about 6,000 refugees and

returning to the area a few days

later to find them gone.

The migrations are an adminis-

trator’s nightmare and make it

easy for individuals or groups

wanting to get more than their

share of aid by registering at more
than one camp.
“We admit the problem and the

abuses. But to solve itdo you want
us to turn the area into the world’s

biggest concentration camp?” Mr.
Kohaut asked.

There also have been regular

complaints that some refugees

siphon off aid by claiming more
dependants than the actual num-
bers in their families.

Mr. Kohaut said Pakistan and
U.N. officials again were faced by

a dilemma.
“These people have lost every-

thing. The only thing they have

left is theirsocial structure. Should

we destory this structure by brei

ing taboos and insisting that i

take measures like counting It

number ofwomen in their tents?

Mr. Rob McAlpine, UNHCR
chief field officer in Peshm
asked.

However with no end in sight l

the thousands of refugees *1)

cross into Pakistan each month ih

U.N. and Pakistan agencies hn

started to tighten procedures.

'

The entire refugee population

to be re-registered with moi

details taken of the refugeesa
new documents issued.

The documents will ^
photographs but again only ofw
male refugees.

The programme is expected*

be finished by the end of tbeya

when the Pakistan govern®?

estimates there will be 2.6 mflla

refugees compared with the |xe

sent 2.2 million.
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Baha’is step up campaign to stop alleged persecution in Iran

®y Harvey Morris

-LONDON — Members of the

Baha’i religion are stepping up an
international campaign to back
their charge that Iran’s Islamic

rulers want to stampout their faith

in the country of its birth.

The Baha’is, who claim adher-

ents in scores of countries, are

alarmed by a recent seriesofdeath “

.sentences handed down by.

revolutionary courts in Iran where
'their minority faith is considered a
heretic sect of Islam.

Concern has also been expre-

ssed in international forums, most
recently by an all-party meeting of
the British parliament which
called- for world pressure to stop

the alleged repression.

Bahai's have been among the

hundreds ofpeople executed since
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's
regime came to power two and a
half years ago. Only recently has
the charge ofpromoting their faith

figured in the accusations against

them.

. Four men executed in Tehran
last month were accused of lead-

ership . of the ‘misled sect’,

although further charges of col-

laboration with Israel were
enough to send ihem to the firing

squad.

A statement from the Bahai's

Loudon branch said the charges
were being used to cover up “a
systematic campaign to eliminate
the entire Baha'i community."

But Bahai's abroad allege the
executions are only one aspect of
repression facing the 400.000-

strong community in Iran.

The Bahai's acknowledge that

attacks on their faith are nothing

new in Iran, where it was founded
in 1844.

Previousregimes, including that
of the late Shah, actively pro-

secuted followers of the religion.

Supporters of the Iranian revolu-

tion maintain that Baha'is have so

far suffered less under Ayatollah

Khomeini than under his monar-
chical predecessors.

Baha'ism — it takes its name
from a founder of the faith, Bah-

a’u’llah (the glory of God) --

emerged in the middle of the last

century as a mystical offshoot of

Islam.

In 1844 a young merchant in the

southern city of Shiraz proclaimed

himself the Bab — the gate ofGod
— sent to usher in a new age of

peace and universal brotherhood.

The declaration was clearly

heretical to adherents of Iran's

predominant Shf ite sect of Islam

and the Bab and his followers

were soon the target of brutal

persecution by^the authorities.

The new religion nevertheless

gained a substantial following and
the authorities retaliated by exil-

ing the Pab’s successor,
Bah'u'IIah, to the Ottoman
Empire.

The faith established itself in

Acre hi what was then the Otto-

man province of Palestine, now
rsrael.

The practice of devout Baha'is

of making pilgrimages and donat-
ing funds to their holiest temple at

Mount Carmel in Palestine

appears to be central to Iranian

suspicions that they are in league

with Israel.

The Baha’is insist that their

connection with the Holy Land
predates the creation of Israel and
note that Islam and Christianity

also have roots there.

From the turn of the century

Baha’ism spread outwards to
Europe and North America and
now claims adherents in nearly

every country of the world.
Its belief in world unity and the

brotherhood of all races has
brought h a following in the Third
World and resulted in a cloke
working relationship with United
Nations agencies.

Baha'ism is a Unitarian religion

which promotes the unification of
all the world's religions. Texts

from Muslim, Christian and Jew-
ish holy books are used in Baha'i

services and the Baha’ is revere the

Jewish prophets. Christ and the

Prophet Mohammad.
Some of the social dictates of

Baha’ism are shared by Islam.Hie
use of alcohol is banned, there is

equality of sex and race and the

family is held to be the basic unity

of society.

But .there are also significant

differences which have led to fric-

tion with the devout Muslims of

Iran.

Unlike Iran’s ShPites, the Bah-

a’is are barred by their religion

from playing any role m politics or

taking any violent measures to

overthrow a political regime.

The Baha’is consider education

a religious duty, a factor that has

led to a representation in the Ira-

nian professional classes greater

than their proportion of the popu-

lation.
.

Officially regarded by Iran’s

leaders as heretics, the Baha'is are

not recognised in Iran as belong-

ing to a legitimate religion, a right

accorded by the Iranian con-

stitution to Jews, Christians and
Zoroastrians.

There is a widespread belief in

Iran that Baha’is cooperate! with

rite Shah’s regime. The Baha'is

deny this but acknowledged that
because of their pacifist beliefs,

they took no part in his violent

overthrow.
Members of the Shah's immedi-

ate entourage, including Prime
Minister Amir Abbas Hoveyda.
came from Baha’i families. This
has contributed to sentiment
against the faith.

Baha’i officials deny allegations

that Mr. Hoveyda was himself a
Baha'i and insist the religion rules
out all participation in political

activity.

The most common charge fac-
ing Baha'is executed since the
revolution has been collaboration

with the Shah’s secret police and
Israel.

Senior Baha'is — the religion

has no priesthood — say similar

accusations have been levelled in

the past when Baha’isn was
labelled an agent of British and
US. imperialism. .. .

Baha' i centresoutside Iran have
been appealing to governments
and international organisations to
bring pressure on the Iranian
authorities almost since the vic-

tory of the 1979 revolution.

In the face of the latest execu-
tions, this effort is being stepped

«P-
Baha’i officials allege their Ira-

nian co-religionists are victims of

what they call Islamic fan#**0

and that they are also

from the actions of opport®1®
seeking to confiscate Baha'i prop

-

erty and funds.

They note that Baha’i com-

panies have been taken

Iran and that members oU
j

”

community have been

from government offices.
•

The Baha’is also allege

their shrines and gardens in

have been destroyed. ForeiJP

itois to Shiraz say the hdy

ofBab has been dem°lshcflj^

the revolution and had?*

Islamic groups have taken

-Baha'i centres in Tehran

elsewhere.
. . fha

Baha'i officials alfegP

members of the fairh, who

from simple villagers P

fessionals and inteflectira»>

the subject of constant

assm&ta. „ nah&'i
They .also allege

detainees have been pressure0

recant,their feith.
. ^

Despite the present

national campaign, a Baha ^
cial m London, noted: y ^
pressure on Iran's

regime has ’had little effect

past’

Renter
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Royal wedding route

Buckingham Palace to St. Paul’s
By Diana Hargreaves

IE FOUR CARRIAGE, pro-

jstons travelling from Buc-
igham Palace and Clarence

nise lo St. Paul's Cathedral in

City of London for Prince

arles' wedding to Lady Diana
sneer on July 29 will pass many
nous and attractive buildings.

with a wealth of history behind

them.
The first procession win be for

members of the Royal Fam'd y,

with a Captain's Escort of the

Household Cavalry. The Queen
wiQ follow with a Sovereign's

Escort of the Household Cavalry,

and Prince Charles will travel in

the third procession with a Prince

ofWales' Escort ofthe Household
Cavalry.
Lady Diana and her father Earl

Spencer, who will give her in mar-

riage, will travel in the fourth pro-

cession, with a mounted police

escort from nearby Clarence
House. The glittering cavalcade of

horse-drawn carriages will travel

along the Mall into Trafalgar

approach to St. Paul's Cathedral up Ludgate Hill.

Square, down the Strand and Fleet

Street, and up Ludgate Hill to St.

Paurs Cathedral. The route will

be decorated with bunting, flow-

ers and flags and lined many-
• people deep by cheering crowds —
some ofwhom wiD have won their

position after hours, ifnot days, of
waiting. Many buildings along the

way have hired out space to

onlookers, and some organ-
isations have included luncheon
hampers and champagne to toast

the happy couple.

Buckingham Palace, the
monarch's home since Queen Vic-
toria's time, was built in 1 703 by
the Duke of Buckingham and
bought by George III in 1762.
Neither he. nor his son George IV,
lived in it and Queen Victoria,

who came to the throne in 1837.
was the first sovereign to do so.

Prince Charles has his own suite of
rooms in the palace and it is

thought he and Lady Diana may
use the palace as their London
base after they are married.
Hundreds of people gather out-

side Buckingham Palace to see the

Changing of the Guard ceremony
at 1 1.30 ajn. everyday in summer,
and alternate days in winter. The
palace and its 40-acre gardens,

where the engagement photo-

graphs were taken, are not open to

the public, but the adjoining

Queen's Gallery, which houses a

changing exhibition of paintings

from the Queen's collection —
Canale tta is featured this year — is

open every day excepr Mondays.
Another part open to the public

(Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons) is the Royal Mews where
the Queen's horses and carriages,

including those used in the royal

wedding processions, are kepL
On leaving the palace the pro-

cessions will pass the Queen Vic-

toria Memorial, erected in 1911,

and enter the Mall — a wide tree-

lined avenue stretching north-
east. On the south side is St.

James’s Park — 93 acres of lawns,

with an ornamental lake and many-
unusual water birds, including
pelicans. On the north side, next

to Lancaster House, is Clarence
House -- a smaller white building

where the Queen Mother lives,

and Lady Diana stayed for some
time after the announcement of
the engagement. She will leave

from here with her father to travel

to St. Paul's for the wedding.
Travelling down the Mall, pan

of St. James’s Palace can be seen
through the trees on the nonh
side. This was the monarch's offi-

cial residence from 1698 until

1837, and today ambassadors are

still accredited to the Court of Sr.

James's although they arc
received at Buckingham Palace.

The Chapel Royal in Sl James's

has seen many royal marriages
including those of William and
Mary in 1677, Victoria in 1840
and George V in 1893. Visitors

are admitted to services here when
the Queen's Chapel, also in St.

Jame^s. is not in use.

At the eastern end of the Mali is

an elegant white terrace of man-
sions designed by Nash. The pro-

cessions will pass through Admir-
alty Arch, built as part of the

national memorial to Queen Vic-

toria, and continue into Trafalgar

Square. This commemorate^ the

great battle, and was completed in

1850. The Nelson Monument —
185 feet high with a statue of Lord
Nelson at the top — stands in the

.centre. The National Portrait Gal-
lery and the National Gallery are

both in this square, as is St. Martin
in the Fields — the beautiful

church designed by James Gibbs

and completed in 1724 which is

Buckingham Palace's parish

church.

The Strand, an ancient road

linking Westminister with the City

of London, has the Queen’s bank,

Coutts. on its north side, and her

messenger, using the traditional

coach and horses, can often be

seen calling.

The famous Savoy Hotel, soon

to celebrate its centenary, and the

first hotel to install electric light

and lifts, is on the south side, as is

Somerset House — a magnificent

building in the PaJladian style

designed by Sir William Chambers
in the late 18th century. One wing

is open to the public occasionally

for special exhibitions. Bush
House, home of the BBCs exter-

nal services broadcasting
throughout much of the world, is

on the north side.

There are two island churches in

the middle ofthe Strand: St. Mary
le Strand was built by James Gibb
in 1714: and St. Clement Danes
was designed by Christopher

Wren and is the headquarters

church for the Royal Air Force.

Proceeding towards the City, the

Royal Courts of Justice are on the

left.They were designed in Gothic

style, and completed in 1882.

The entrance to the City of

London is marked by the Temple
Bar, erected in 1 880 on the site of
earlier bars, or gates. Trad-
itionally the Sovereign stops here

A plan of the royal wedding route.

before entering the City, to obtain

permission from the Lord Mayor.

Here the Strand becomes Fleet

Street, home of most of Britain's

daily newspapers. St. Bride's

Church with its remarkable tiered

spine — said to have inspired

thousands of wedding cakes — is

on the south side.

Ludgate Hill rises from Fleet

Street to St. Paurs — the City of

London's cathedral and Chris-

topher Wren's masterpiece, built

in the renaissance style using Port-

land stone on a church site dating

back to the s: nventh century.

It is well-known as the burial

place for literary and other famous
people, "but there have also been
several royal occasions celebrated

here including the Queen’s Silver

Jubilee in 1977, qtj the Queen
Mother's 80th Br-.iiav T •jnk-

sgiving Service. Sir Yv <:. Ch.tr-

chiirs funeral servic- ir:
1 v s

held also here.

The first of the four p.'oces>;un>
will leave Buckingham Pi.! :.e

10.15 on July 29, to asp-.,: S:.

Paul’s at 1 1 a.m. for the hour-long
service. Three carriage pro-
cessions will leave St. Paul's with
the bride and bridegroom in the

first, the Queen in the second, and
member* of the Royal Family in

the third, all with escorts of the

Household cavalry.

The entire route and the step* of
>i. Paul's will be lined by "
oi s!i three armed service-

A•Jibishop of Canterbury
i inflate at the weddir...

b' the Dean of Sl Paul
-

Admiralty Arch: the four processions wfll go through the centre gateway, normally closed to traffic.

hi L

RESTAURANTS & BARS

MANDARIN]
“rWT*
AlftfcOMDiTlONiED

vvodi Saqra Road
East of Now Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

ToL«f«22

Visit the

and...

HAVE A BLAST

She Soctaf Eowgtj
(BAR)

OPEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
ARE rai/R KIND j

v OF PEOPLE” j

I^tatSan
tourismo

3rtf w« Amman
.fry our *s&at “Bmnbg Af
tonduo during your nwrt vWL

MiHMI Baa

Enjoy a cold jfiass ofdraught

beer and a game ofdam in

a tndv English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to / am.
Snacks & steaks served.

TRANSPORTATION

For- CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

ask for...

AQABA

Supreme

IL
General Saies Agents ?or

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Agents & Distributors:

JORDAN EXPRESS CO.'
ToL B2722-3, 38141. 22565
Ttx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

= . IFTAR BREAK-FAST
1 DINNER
= Enjoy traditional Arabic

S .foods for the Iftar meal= from sunset (&30 p.m.

g to 9:30 p.m.)

= at the Holiday Inn.

S Tel. *2426 Ttx. 62263 JO

mm\

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant t*

Tsl. 4633

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL 39197*8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

MISCELLANEOUS
-T=H&

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63880

X
restaurant china

s
®8 "The First & Best

to Chinese Restaurant
5 in Jordan

"

First Circle. Jabai Amman
Near AMiyyah G»rl s School

Open Daily

6:30 p.m. - Midnight 2S
Tel. 38668 ™

Take Home Service Available 3

i

4 OKI! t
I

O Cc L'.'S

1 H WSPORi

v.-.vi'ivi.i

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREMHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT IIS FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 641284-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

SaodtmfaemUut
section

Scandinavian
Jhem dtmm

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, waH units and bedrooms
at Scamflnavtan Showroom. We
have' a large selection of sitting

roomsm luxuriousChintz material.

tax-fraa to

Ghalia
(^vracfMd bok!\

At Qhalia we have everythit

make you look your best...

includes expert hair styling, be

care treatment & thefinest in be

care products.

\Shmeisani, near Tower He

flAen* 6fff4-2-3

\

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem! Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

I

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.

&
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Reagan urges

Americans to

back tax bill
WASHINGTON, July 28 (Rj —
President Reagan, reminding

Americans that the world was

watching, urged them lasc night to

rally behind bis economic recov-

ery tax cut bill which faces its cru-

cial vote in Congress tomorrow.

Mr. Reagan said that the mes-
sage he heard at the -^ven-nation

economic summit in Ottawa last

week was that “our allies depend
on a strong and economically
soun.: America and they are

watwi'.ir';.- events in this coun-
try...u ith close attention and great

hopes"
In a television appeal aimed at

putting public pressure on Con-
gress to pass his bill, Mr. Ri agan.

accused his Democratic oppo-*
nents of playing politics cr '.lie tax

issue.

The Democrats, who control

the House of Representatives,

immediately levelled the same
c< tree back at the president.

<«h Mr. Reagan and D.rr.--

t- r; leaders urged supper: .-
'

’"•ir vj-:.-ate tax plans on w
ror--u will vote torn- ir

agree the result *

;'\.c major difference ir • '.-i.v

p: ’grammes—the larger oi

i> t-d cuts in U.S. histo-j. - r i

individual income tax reduclio:.'.

Mr. Reagan wants m cut i.

for all income groups equal.
’> by

25 per cent over a three-year

period. The Democrats want a

two-year tax cut averaging 15 per

cent aim-id at people earning less

than S5 l -.100 a year.

The: j< :.-sident alleged that the

Demi*, rats had “put a tax prog-

ramme together for one reason

oni 1
-. provide a political victory

for themselves.”

Thechief Democrats, taxwriter.

Chairman Dan Rostenkowski of

the house Ways and Means Com-
mittee, threw the same charge

back at Mr. Reagan.

. “It is the president who wants a

political victory on Wednesday"
he said. “ It is the president and his

.

political allies who are spending

hundreds of thousands of dollars

on a Madison Avenue (adver-

tising | camp :icn.”

j.j.ise ‘ ,weaker Thomas
y y.-i.’:. u:..- had predicted that

w.iuM win by 10 to 20
. • -Mi l iter the margin had

, i-.- no more than five or

;.1r R.-agan got his budget

i vygh trie house with the help of
..:'krn Democratic con-
-lives and has. been wooing

:• votes for his l!ax bill.

Mr. O'Neill told reporters last

night that only 14 Democrats had

.

firmly committed themselves to

Mr. Reagan' s tax bill.

Africa needs $81b
ADDIS AFAR V July 28 (R) —
Africa’s p‘ i. . m nations need $81
billion in • : development pro-

jects m th-c no-a decade, the chief

executive of (he United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa

(ECA) said last night.

ECA executive-secretary
Adebayo Adedeji was speaking to

ministers from 19 of Africa's least

developed countries (LDCS) who
are meeting ra the Ethiopian cap-

ital Co devise a common strategy

for a U.N. conference on aid to the

LDCS in Paris in September.

TSventy-one of the world’s 36
poorest nations are in Africa.

Dr. Adedeji, from Nigeria, said

todtal development expenditure

envisaged by African LDCS
amounts to $133 billion for the

period 1981-90. Domestic
sources are expected to generate

$52 billion of this, leaving $81 bil-

lion to be found from external aid.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Bahrain’s power supply back to normal

BAHRAIN, July 28 (R; — Bahrain was returning to normal

today after a nationwide power failure that disrupted banking as

temperatures rose to 42 degrees centigrade (108 farenheit).

Power ministry officials said electricity had been restored to

most parts of the country. The business centre in Manama, the

capital, had been without power for over six hours, they added.

A government spokesman said a fault in a main generating

station caused an overload on the country's distribution system

which then dosed down automatically.

Oil production falls further

NEW YORK, July 28 (R) — Oil production by members of the

Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC} fell to

an 1 1 -year low in May and has fallen further since, the oil industry

newsletter Petroleum Intelligence Weekly said yesterday.-

The decline had reduced the glut on world oil markets, but oil

supply analysts stiD expect buyers to have the upper hand in price

negotiations well into 1982, the newsletter said.

In May, the latest month for which firm figures are available,

OPEC production averaged 23 million barrels of oil daily, down
960,000 barrels a day from April and 14.9 per cent below the level

of a year earlier.

Current OPEC production was estimated at 21.5 million bar-

rels daily, the newsletter said.

The world oil surplus, orchestrated by Saudi Arabia, has

prompted calls among some OPEC countries for sharp pro-

duction cuts to help to keep the price of oil.

The big oil companies have been urging oil-producing countries

to cut price because of the surplus.

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly said that buyers were preparing

to draw upon their oil stockpiles rather than compromise on the

price issue.

Spain-EEC talks slow down

BRUSSELS, July 28 (R) — West Europe's internal economic
difficulties have sharply slowed down negotiations for the entry of
Spain into the Common Market, the head ofthe Spanish employ-
ers' federation (CECE) said here yesterday.

Carlos Ferrer-Salat, CECE President, told reporters that EEC
member's economic problems had led to a reduction in their

enthusiasm for speedy Spanish accession and a hardening in their

negotiating stance.'

In particular France’s insistence on a firm Spanish commitment
to harmonise its tax system with the Common Market's own was
blocking further progress. France has called on Spain to bring

itselfinto line by introducing value added tax (VAT) on or before

EEC entry.

Spanish government officials have repeatedly urged theEEC to

speed up negotiations. Foreign Minister Jose Perez-Liorca last

month accused France of taking a rigid stand on taxation.

Mr. Ferrer-Salat, who yesterday met EEC Commission Pres-,

ident Gaston Thom, said the French demands were unrealistic.

Spain would need at least 10 yearsto bring in VAT fully, as it must
soften the tax’s potential inflationary impact

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
Thu Times can accept classified advertisements that

ar;* ::: by mall and accompanied by foil payment in

rvuders and advertisers who cannot conveniently

i bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

i
.

. : .i.jyment in cash or check accompanies the adver-
.*:«

. ihr minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6

. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork
such as company emblems

,
photos or drawings

, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex

, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

th.' Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement of three centimetres on two
columns

,
which will have a maximum yf 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge is forone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD 1

0

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility bycompleting thefrom belowandmailing
U with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Deportment
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on
of

day (s). Endosed is

Nam:

Pains for the Danes
By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN: No one would pretend that

the Danish economy is back on its feet after

the battering it has taken in the past decade.

But there is some evidence that it is slowly

being turned round to point in a more prom-

ising direction.

Equally, no one would have

believed a couple of years ago that

h would be possible to halt the real

growth of social services and

health and education spending.

Yet over the past year this is

precisely what the Social Demo-
cratic minority Government has

done, even if it has not succeeded

in slowing down the growth of

total public spending by as much
as it intended.

The control of mushrooming
public spending is one of the main
points in the Government’s
medium term plan for the

economy, and it is regarded as an

essential condition for a policy of

“producing our way out of our

problems.”

These problems remain con-

siderable: unemployment is run-

ning at around 9 percent: the bal-

ance of payments deficit has been

stuck at around 4 per cent of gross

domestic product since 1973: the

net foreign debt at the end of 1980

was 24.9 per cent of GDP; the

budget deficit is about 7 per cent

’of GDP and the borrowing

requirement 11-12 per cent of

GDP: and long-term interest rates

of 18-19 per cent are paralysing

1980 and will increase by about

the same in 1981, while GDP in

both years will have shown a

decline of about 03 per cent
There has been continued

increase in public sector employ-
ment, more people receiving

unemployment benefits or early

retirement pensions, and more
pensioners through normal
retirement. The result is that the

number financially dependent on

the public sector may now be
about the same as the number of

people employed in the private

sector.

Although publicspending is ris-

ing, the rate of increase has slowed
and public spending priorities

have changed radically. These

Denmark's problems are considerable:

unemployment is high, the budget and
balance of payments are in deficit,

public sector borrowing is heavy and
interest rates are crippling industry and
agriculture . Government policy is to
“produce our way out ofproblems."

.

industry and agriculture.

The public sector is still growing
as well. Real public spending
increased by about 3 per cent in

trends emerge clearly in the Gov-
ernment’s recently published

public spending white paper. .

In 1979 public spending

increased by 5.5 per 'Ccrav'^ifli

local government spending upbv
7.9 per cent. The growth of^
spending was reduced to 3.1

cent in 1980 and to an estimated
2.8 per cent this year.

Local government spending .

only grown 2.6 per cent this year
The Government aims to reduv
the increase in total puhlic sectur

.

spendmg.to 2.4 per cent hi lDjy
and 1.5 per cent in 1983.

Spending on items, inefud^
pensions

,
and unemployment

benefits, increased in real terms by

-

5.5 per cent ha 1 979. This year lfe

increase will be about 2.1 percent'

and in coming years it is intended

to prevent any further [cal

increase.

’

Spending . on social services,

including health and education,

increased by 6.2 per cent in 197&
This year the increase win be- i.j

percent, and health and education

spending will actually show a tiny

reduction m real terms.

In. contrast, infrastructure

^expenditure and spending, for

labour market and business sup-

port policies is increasing.

Infrastructure spending will

increase by 8.3 per cent m l%[
and by a planned average of 3i
per cent from 1981-84. This

includes investment in energy,

saving and energy supplies.

Financial Times News Feature

LONDON STOCK
MARKET

LONDON, July 28 (R)— The market was easier on balance in

slow trading and at 1500 the F.T. index was down 2.3 at 526.2.

Dealers little follow through to yesterday’s advance and this

prompted a little profit taking.

Government bonds showed fallsofupto V* whileequityleaders

eased as much as 4p on balance. Reed Inti ended a net 16p up at

254 after first quarter results but National Westminster fell 20p
following half year figures. Gold shares declined with the bullion

price.

U.S. issues firmed with Wall Street and Canadians were mixed.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, July 28 (R)~- Following are the buying and selling rates

for leadingworld currencies and gold against the dollar at the close of

tradingon theLondon foreign exchange and bullion markets today:

One sterling 1.8635/45 .U-S. dollar

One U.S. dollar 1.2255/58 Canadian dollar

2.4410/20 West German marks

2.7155/75 • Dutch guilders

2.1120/40 Swiss francs

•39.85/90 V Belgian francs

5.8000/50 French francs

1214.00/1215.00 Italian lire

23730/50 Japanese yen

53050/2100 Swedish crowns

6.1200/50 Norwegian crowns
- 7.6660/6710 — Danish crowns - .

One ounce of gold 40230/40330 VS. dollars....

Liberia ratifies new shipping convention
GENEVA, July 28 (R)— The world’s biggest merchant fleet and
over half the total tonnage are now covered by international safety

standards following Liberia's ratification of a new shipping con-
vention, the International Labour Organisation (ILO) announced
today.

The ILO said Liberia's ratification had been registered in Geneva,
so the convention now applies to more than half the world's esti-

mated 400 million tons of merchant shipping.

Liberia, which has the largest flag-o(-convenience fleet with 80
million tons, was one of the main targets of the treaty.

It sets standards for shipboard conditions and safety, hours of

work, manning levels and social security payments, requiring the

country ofregistry to exercise strict controls. The ILO described the

convention when adopted in May as the beginning of the end for

vessels that are a safety hazard at sea.

Five other major flag-of-convenience countries, Panama, Sing-

apore, Cyprus, Lebanon and Honduras, have not signed the treaty,

which takes effect on November 28.

The other signatories are Britain, Costa Rica. Denmark, Finland.

France, Greece, Italy, Morocco, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain ani

West Germany.

NOW THE GRAND OPENING OF

AL-RABAD HOTEL
AJLOUN

vi.

On one of the most beautiful location in

Jordan. Come and enjoy our beautiful

scenaries and our Arabian, Oriental

and Lebanese food. Very nice rooms.

Play yard children.

Ajloun, Al Rabad Castle Road.

UASC to get

9 freighters

KUWAIT, July 28 - The

United Arab Shipping Coni*

pany (UASC) on the occasion

’of its fifth anniversary, b*‘

: signed a 400 million Kuwm*?

dinar contract with a So#
Korean firm for the con-

sanction of nine ships. 0 *

35,500 tonnes capacity each.

With the addition of the
•

ships the UASC will have a

fleet of71 ships and freighted

The number of ships owned

by the company stands now at

63, in addition to containers

which operate overseas and

reach northern Europe, Brn

tain, the United. States, R**

Sea ports, those in the Farjj*

and other ports of the wcnW- .

The company’s manager said

that the budget for traming-

‘ workers and employees, is

over KD 1 million, at

age of KD 15,000 per wor*1-

.

The UASC is currently stag-.

;ing the possibility, of OP8"??

two hew lines—to Austraffl

and New Zealand andto U&J*

FOR SALE;

[General Electric wash*?

Vnachine lb goodPjjv

dftion, and 3

Italian made booksheh^
Both- used for one. yew

only.

414872
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3uth Korea hopes to stage 1988 Olympics A growing feeling that baseball is dead
1L. July 28 (R) — South

hopes to win the right to be

ret developing country to

the. Olympic Games when
tematkraol Olympic Com-
(IOC) makes its choice for

in September.
Japanese city of Nagoya is

s only rival candidate forthe
summer games, and Mr.
Sung Kiu. director-general

Education Ministry's phy-
nd health education bureau,

fident that the world sports

leaders will chose the Korean cap-
ital.

”1 feel SeouTs facilities are

much better than Nagoya's," he
said. “Go to Nagoya and compare
the accommodation, transport

facilities and stadiums with those

of Seoul"

He also felt it would be a mar-
vellous boost for the third world if

the IOC chose his country, which
joined the Olympic movement
opiy after its independence in

1946.

wiet swimming star

ds for third gold medal

ChiX

ES

iAREST, July 28 (R) —
t swimming star Sergei
ko looked set to pick up his

;old medal at the World Stu-

James today alter qualifying

t for the200 metres butterfly

enko, who took a gold and a
at last year's Moscow Oly-

, has already won golds here
• 200 and 400 metres mdi-
I medleys in impressive style.

-00 metres of 4:25.53 last

was the fastest in the world
ear.

.tie Japanese-American
mi Yokoyama will be seek-

er second gold.. Yokoyama,
8-year-old from the Uni-
fy of southern California,

he women’s400 metres indi~

1 medley last night m a
atic race which saw three

...colors disqualified, and was
•t into today's 200 metres
rfly final.

strike gold again she will

to fight off compatriot Kim
tan, winnerofthe 800 metres

freestyle gold.

Unusually there were no f^mes
records in this morning's heat,
largely because a torrential thun-
derstorm made the outdoor pool
at the August 23 stadium a little

choppy.

The United States coasted to a
91-70 victory over Romania to.

reach the men’s basketball final

despite an ankle injury early in the
second half to playmaker Sid
Lowe of North Carolina State, the
team captain.

Lowe went down heavily and
took no further part in the match
but is expected to be fit for tomor-
row’s fmaJ against the Soviet
Union or Yugoslavia The Ameri-
cans opened strongly, quickly
establishing a 28-point lead in the
second half and the Romanians
closed to within 1 3 points at 83-70
before the Americans finished

with a flourish, scoring eight

points in the closing seconds. John
Bagley of Boston College had an
outstanding game, finishing with
22 points. John Pinone had 12.

FOR RENT
eJuxe apartment on Fifth Circle, and Sixth (Umm
thaina) three bedrooms, two salons, dining room,
entral heating, garage with telephone.

or information please call: Tel- 812672 bet-
ween 10:00 - 14KX)

GOREN BRIDGE

nr CRABLES H. GOBEN

'•1961 By Cttctgo Trtbuna

1—

Both vulnerable, as

nth you hold: - -

3J108752 0Q72 *053.
e bidding has proceeded:

#th East South*10?
hat do you bid now?
—You have tremendous

•
v lying strength but virtual-

no defensive tricks,

meone at the table must
- '''id a Jot of spades because

rtaer is unlikely to have

are than four. You must do
‘

.

you can to shut out that

it. Jump to four hearts.

would make the same
d had East not entered the

iction.

2

—

Both vulnerable, as

with you hold:

AQJ10854 <?AJ93 ©6 *4
he bidding has proceeded:

imth West North East

* 8 0 Pass Pan
* 3 0 3 V 4 0
t? 5 0 DUe. Pan

/hat action do you take?

^—Defensively, your hand
i bound to be a disappoint-

*at to partner. However, if

e has no more than six

earts to the king and a

ingleton spade, yon have a

ood play fear five hearts. In

ny event, you won’t get hurt

*d!y. Since there is no

uaraatee that you can beat

ive diamonds, pull to five

girts. We don’t like overrui-

ng partner, but this Is one of

hose cases where you should

>id one more "far hick."

U~As South, vulnerable*

'on bold;

*« *A0872 0J5 *109863

rhe bidding has proceeded:

forth East South West
.10 Put IS? Pan

- 8 NT Pm 8 Pm»
,3 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?

h.—You have already told-

partner that you are not
JDtmored with * no tramp

- contract, yet he . has
.
per*

dated. Obviously, he has
- tpades weB stopped,, far the

auction has pinpointed that

you have spade, shortage.

Pass, and hope that your

values are sufficient for part-

ner to make game.

Q.4—Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

*832 ©98 AQ108763
Your partner opbns the bid-

ding with one no trump.

What do you respond?

A.—Don’t countyour points.

Count the number of tricks

your club suit will produce

for partner at a no trump con-

tract—at least six. Unless

the opponents can collect five

fast tricks, you hre an over-

whelming favorite to make a

no trump game, so jump to

three no trump.

CL5—East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

*A87 OKJ10732 *AQ63
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

I O DUe. Pass 1 *
?
What action do you take?

A.—The auction and your

holding suggest that partner

should be short in spades,

and his hearts were not good

enough to bid at the one-level

over the double. Therefore, it

sounds as if he should have a

fit for one of your minors.

Normally you would rebid a

six-card suit before introduc-

ing ft foodcard one, but ifyou

do that here, the auction may
get too high for you to in-

troduce your dub suit later

with any degree of safety.

Bid two clubs.

Q,6—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

*673 VJI48 ©72 +KQ954
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South

1 * Dble. Pass 2

Pass 2 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.- Bid three no trump.

Partner has shown a hand of

19-20 points and you have a

good fivesard suit, useful

Silers in hearts and 6 HCP-

This contract does not come

with a guarantee, hut you

should have a shot if partner

i>«« any sort of club holding.

South Korea has had only two
Olympic champions, and one of

them, marathon winner Sohn
Kee-Chung, was then competing
as a member of the Japanese team
at the 1936 games in Berlin.

The ambitious idea of hosting

the Olympic was first considered
in 1977. The South Korean gov-
ernment decided in 1979 to sup-
port the bid, buying land in east-

ern Seoul where an Olympic vil-

lage could be built to house
10.006 athletes.

In February this year. President

Chun Doo Mwan wrote to IOC
President Juan Antonio
Samaranch guaranteeing that the

government will provide Seoul
with financial and administrative

support.

The formal offer, and the

required financial deposit, was
made by SeouTs mayor Park
Young Su, supported by the Pres-

ident of the Korean Olympic
Committee, Cho Sang-Ho.
Although South Korea does not

have diplomatic relations with

China, the Soviet Union, North
Korea or other communist states,

it assured the IOC that its borders
will be* open to all during the

games.
And although there have been

student riots in Seoul and a civil

uprising in the southern city of
Kwangju last year, the application
pledged to prevent the games
being marred by political demon-
strations.

Seoul has proposed that the

games be held from September 6
to October 5, when the city is at its

best, under blue skies and with

trees taking on autumn tints, but
would be prepared to advance
them to mid-August if sportsmen
feel this would be best.

The city already has a wide
range of sports venues, and has
proposed an overall budget of
$2,282.6 million for the games, to

be provided by the national and
local governments, business dona-
tions and games revenue.

The cost of building new
facilities and repairing existing

ones would account for $465.5
million of this total, the Olympic
village would cost SI 65.8 million
with related public projects cost-
ing $1,651.3 million.
The main Olympic stadium,

with a capacity of 100.000, would
be built in central Seoul. The city
has already started building its

own sports complex in Chamsil
district, 10 minutes away. A big

gymnasium and a 4,000-seat
indoor swimming pool have been
completed, with other facilities

due to be finished by 1985.
The Seoul bid lists 34 other

major sports facilities, and prop-
oses that yachting events should
be staged in South Korea's second
city, Pusan,on the southeast ofthe
Peninsula.

Seoul is served by eight inter-

national air lines, wirh the New
Kimpo Airport only 1 8 kilometres

from the citv centre.
By 1984 the municipality hopes

to have completed four subway

(underground) lines in a network
extending over 100 kilometres

which should ease congestion in

this city of eight million people.

The Olympic area would be linked

with other parts of the city by the

subway and broad freeways. ,

Games visitors can be accom-
modated in six international-class

hotels, with over 4,000 rooms, or
in dozens ofsecondary hotels, hos-

tels and Korean yogwans or inns

where a bed roll on a heated floor

costs only a few dollars a night.

If Seoul is successful in its bid to

host the games, there will be an
added bonus for the local

populace-the lifting for the dura-
tion of the midnight to 4 ajn. cur-
few which has been in force since

the 1950-53 Korean War.

Springboks tour of

America threatened
UNITED NATIONS, July 28 (R)

— Groups opposed to a South

African rugby football team’s

scheduled September tour today

threatened to disrupt its matches

in New York, Chicago and Albany

if authorities refused to cancel

them.

Richard Lapchick. head of the

committee for equality in sport

and society, told a press con-

ference in the United Nations that

more than 50 organisations would

demonstrate against the team,

which includes one non-white

player.

David Dinkins, candidate for

President of the Borough of Man-
hattan. termed "an outrage" Mayor
Edward Koch's decision to permit

the South African Springboks to

play at Randall's Island, a city-

owned sports field, on September
26.

"1 find it unconscionable that

our city should support and con-
done oppression." he said, refer-

ring to the policy of racial seg-

regation imposed by the South
African government.

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson
jCapyrqla 1981 Hn Rtgrtm end "«*w SirtiaH. he

III"'

'I always save the oven cleanings. That's the secret

of my gravy."

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Honri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one tetter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

STRYT
n

o a*

i

YOAPSmBm
Ifelsmm

S3
RODIAH

C
-1
ID

WHAT THE M\P6ET
SAIF WHEN SOME-
ONE A3KE& HIM

FOf* A LOAN ,

Now arrange (he circled tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

A*mrn,<xirn
(Answers Monday)

Yesterday's
jumbles: OAKEN CLOW BEHEAD EXCITE

Answer What the Siamese business leader was
called—A “THA1-COON"

NEW YORK, July 28 (Agencies)— Jacques Baizun wrote—and if

he isn't sickof re-reading it, he has a strong stomach—that ‘‘whoever
wants to know the heart and mind of America had better learn

baseball.”

Thomas Wolfe celebrated the “velvet and unalterable geometry of

the playing field,” and Bill Stem, the most inventive sports broad-

caster since Baron von Muenchausen, solemnly assured us thatwhen
President Lincoln lay dying, the man he called to his bedside was not

Andrew Johnson, his vice president, or Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, who
’had just accepted Lee’s surrender at Appomanox Court House, but
Gen. Abner Doubleday.

“General Doubleday. don't let baseball die,” the president whis-

pered, and breathed his last.

No Reason for Optimism

The summer game has always had a formidable body of sup-
porters. Yet, in spite of them

,
the feeling grows that Baseball 1 981 is

dead. Representatives of the players on the 26 teams were to meet
Monday to decide what they could do about salvaging the last two
months of the season, but there was no visible reason for optimism.
To bring the strike to an end and get back on the field for August

and September, the players would have to give up a significant part of
the freedom they and their predecessors fought for through most of a
century.

For the employers to achieve peace on their own initiative, they

would have to concede defeat in a calculated and costly campaign to

clamp a lid on the free-agent market.

Peanuts
[THIS BUTTEKRY LANDS?
ON MY NOSE, SEE,
ANPTHEN ITTURNEP
INTO AN ANGEL-

WR N05E TURNS?
INTO AN ANGEL?

Andy Capp

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 29,1981

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute E

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to think out

exactly what your personal desires are and then make the

right moves that can help you attain them. Make plana to

engage in social activities with friends.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Not the rightday to involve

yourself in any new interest in outside affairs. A dose tie

can give you the help you need now.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can do much to ad-

vance in career activities by getting an early start Strive

to add to prestige you now enjoy.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take steps to gain the

data you need in a new project. Don’t procrastinate any

longer on this. Show devotion to loved one.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Figure out a

better way to handle regular routines. A talk with loved

one brings a better understanding.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 ) Good day to bridge a gap bet-

ween you and some associates. Show higher-ups that you

have ability and gain their favor.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Some new methods in the

VmndHng of your work could increase your income. Come
to a better accord with co-workers.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Contact congenials and get

together at recreations that you mutually enjoy. Use com-

mon sense instead of taking undue risks.

SCORPIO (Oct- 23 to Nov. 21) Strive for increased har-

mony at hom«. Steer clear of one who is argumentive.

Make sure your work is better organized.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Contact persona

who can help you become more successfuL Handle your

responsibilities in a cheerful manner.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You have to use a

more modern system for handling money if you are to

become more successful. Use your ability.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take more time for en-
’

joying good friends you have not seen in a long time.

Make sure your appearance is at its best

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Forget an old-fashioned

way of operating and become more modern for increased

success in business. Be logical.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be truly interested in the welfare of others and should not

be discouraged in this. Direct the education along lines

that will fit your progeny for work that will benefit others.

Give ethical training early in life.

“The Stars impel they do not compeL” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Albeit L. Mlsenko

ACROSS
1 Bitterness

5 Be uncer-
tain about

10 Snakes
14 Jungle

fever

15 Journalist

Pyle
16 Egyptian

god
17 Batty
18 Beg
19 Show fear

20 Turkish
title

21 Tree
section

22 Tiny bit

23 Historic

date
25 Lottery

29 Orchard
product

30 Seed cover
31 Small

amount
84 Window

part

35 Neighbor-
hood

36 Big bird

37 Western
flower

42 Collection

of anec-
dotes

43 Along with
44 Dutch

painter
45 Dartmoor

peak
46 Opportune

time

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

47 Taliaof
films

49 Declaimed
51 Make music
52 West Indies

isle

54 Time of
day

56 — culpa
59 Containers
60 “Let’s

make—"
62 Uriah —
63 “Take—

from me”
64 Sheriff’s

gang
65 Concerning
66 Jungle

giants

67 Seed cover
68 River to

Hades

DOWN
1 Festive

2 Full of

intense
interest

3 Italian

sculptor
4 Zodiac sign
5 Hunting

11 Federal
division

12 — AHo
13 Noah’s boy
21 Saloon
24 Painter

Salvador
26 Of hearing:

pref.

27 Circus
performer

28 Sway
loosely

29 Percussion
Instrument

32 Roomy
33 Purchases
34 Jazz

singing
38 — Morgana
39 Passover
40 Badger
41 Ashtabula’s

state
47 “—pig and

away
48 Title: abbr.
50 Coarse

files

52 Direct _
insult

53 Horseless
carriage

55 Tobacco
aa 6 Test kiln

7 Sly stuff 57 Mysterious
aa 8 “So—" 58 Summit
inu 9 Pipe Joint

10 Terrify:

60 Skillful

aa 61 Deer
var.

©1981 by Chicago Trtbune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Chinese dragon in Britain for wedding Lh
t

criX)«'

riots rise

LONDON, July 28 (R) — Millions of Britons are

saluting the royal wedding with street parties,

dances, carnivals and parties but a few have chosen

more eccentric ways of celebrating the big event.

Thousands have been camped
out since Sunday to ensure a good
view of Prince Charles and Lady

Diana Spencer as they proceed to

and from St. Paul’s cathedral,

scene of the wedding.
But down in Brighton, on the

South Coast, elderly Ron Cun-
ningham planned to hang upside

down from a cliff edge near his

home with Union Jacks, the

national Hag. tied to his ankles, as

his personal wedding celebration.

Elsewhere a farmer sprayed his

sheep red, white and blue — only

to see rain turn them a dripping

royal purple.

And. while gaily decorated

“pubs” (taverns) will be packed
with patrons cuntent to watch the

ceremonies on bar-room T.V.,

Tom Murray in the northeastern

town of Sunderland has other

ideas. A pub keeper himself. Mr.
Murray will spurt a wig styled after

Lady Diana's hairdo and perform

his own version of the nuptials in

company with eight regular cus-

tomers.

Near St. Paurs, a middle-aged

woman who has been camped out

waiting for tomorrow's procession

brought along a portable tele-

vision set to watch the wedding as

it unfolds inside the vast building.

A Manchester baker. Bill Ward,
was selling loaves coloured red,

white and blue with edible food

dye. Business was brisk, with 400
sold each day.

Manchester’s Chinese com-
munity took delivery of a lengthy,

multi-coloured dragon figure

imported from Hong Kong. One
hundred dancers were on call to

undulate with it through city

streets in a special wedding celeb-

ration.

The port city of Tynemouth in

northeast England scheduled a

“harbour spectacular” involving a

floodlit mock commando raid on

nearby clirfs. A brewery' offered

beer at half price between A and K

•p.m., along with free slices of a

wedding cake.
Traditionally great national

events in Britain arc celebrated

with street parties.

One estimate said there would
he 1 ,500 alone in Prince Charles’

principality of Wales.

In London, 5,000 children ate

hamburgers at what was billed the

biggest street party ever held.

The tables stretched the two
kilometres of Oxford street, the

capital's main shopping
thoroughfare.

Many towns and villages pre-

pared carnivals with floats, beauty

contests and Punch-and-iudy
puppet shows.

But there were some jarring

notes, with various groups of

high-spirited anti-royals organis-

ing "stuff the wedding” feasts.

Opposition Labour par-
liamentarian and anti-monarchist

Willie Hamilton said it would

Mrs. Gandhi in hot water

over her anti-strike laws
NKW DELHI, July 28 (Rl —
Indian labour unions have
threatened nationwide 'protust

demonstrations against an official

ban on strikes that could bring

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi into

bitter confrontation with the

opposition.

f irst protests against the gov-

ernment's tough new anti-strike

power* have been planned by

insurance workers across tlie

country tomorrow.
Calls for anti-govcrnmcnl ral-

lies were also made by the Civil

Servants l Ininn and the jJowerliil

communist All India Trade Union
Congress (AITl IC).

Tile AITUC said trade unions

should build up a “mighty resis-

tance movement" to force the

government to withdraw the

measures announced yesterday in

an attempt to curb growing labour

unrest.

The ordinance provides fines

and a maximum of one year’s

imprisonment for strike leaders,

and six months' jail for striking

workers. The measures are the

toughest since strikes were out-

lawed during Mr. Gandhi's 1975

emergency rule, and could pro-
vide the demoralised opposition
parties with a volatile issue on
which to mount] a campaign
against the prime minister.

But politically Mrs. Gandhi
remains safe because of her huge
parliamentary majority.

In a statement reflectingoppus-
ition anger. Mis. Gandhi’s former
petroleum minister I levati Bahu-
guna said the measure proved the
government had lu$t confidence in
its capacity to inspire acceptance
or goodwill from the people.

But the "treasurer of Mrs. Gan-
dhi's ruling Congress par-
liamentary party. Mr. F.M. Khan,
said the move was a step in the
right direction. Certain unionscal-
ling Tor strikes were holding the
country to ransom, he said.

The government was believed
to he part icularly concerned about
the possibility of strikes in the
electric power sector.

Eight trade union organisations
had previously announced plans
to hold a protest day throughout
the country in November to high-
light workers' demands.

Britain's future king and his bride in photo by royal photographer Lord Snowdon

symbolise the acute division in

Britain between rich and poor.
The attending kings, queens,'

princes and princesses with blood
links to the British royal family are
Belgium's King Baudouin and his

queen. King Olav and the crown
prince and princess of Norway,
Queen Margrcihc of Denmark
and herconsort. King Cart Gustav
and the queen of Sweden, Queen
Beatrix of the Netherlands and
her husband Prince Claus.

In the congregation will also be
three cx-kings — Greece's Con-
stantine. Michael of Romania and

Simeon of Bulgaria

Commonwealth heads of state

include the presidents of Gambia,
Malawi, Trinidad and Tobago. Sri

Lanka, India, Cyprus, Nauru,

Kiribati. Dominica, Zimbabwe,
Vanuatu and Guyana.
The presidents of Uganda,

Ghana and Zambia arc rep-

resented by their wives.

LIVERPOOL, July 28 (R) —
Police arrested 21 people after a
second night of rioting by gangs of
black and white youths m this

northwest England port.

About 100 youths hurled stones
and petrol bombs at police in the

city’s Toxteth district, scene of

major rioting earlier this month
which spread to severalother Brit-

ish cities.

Twenty-six policemen and five

civilians were injured in the latest

outbreak of violence which began
when the youths attacked 400
police armed with protective hel-

mets and riot shields.

The youths also set fire to sev-

eral cars in the riotingwhich lasted

five hours.

Environment Minister Michael
Heseltine, who is visiting Liver-

pool to discover the reasons for

the riots, was briefed early today
on the latest disturbances.
A U.S. community relations

expert, interviewed on British

television last night after a visit to.

Liverpool, predicted that there
could be worse street rioting over
the next year unless the causes
were eliminated.

. Tommy olds, a former U.S.
policeman said: ~ Ifs like stepping
back 20 years in time to the
United States when community
relations had reached boding
point.”

Polish workers go on strike alert

LONDON, July 28 (R)— In an
interview tonight with Britain's

independent (commercial) tele-

vision network. Prince Charles
said be exported to be vecy
moved by tomorrow's weddmg
ceremony.

“I shall, I think, spend half
the tone in tears," he said.

Lady Diana, interviewed with
him, made itdear that raising a
family was her main priority.

Asked about her interests,

she said: "Well, obviously, it’s

children, but interests wEB
broaden as the years go on. As
Fm 29, I’ve got a good start."

Prince Charles referred in

the interview to the strains

which royalty suffer because of
their constant exposure m the
public limelight.

In tonight's interview. Prince
Charles asked his bride: “Do
you find that after the last six

months you're beginning to get
used to it?" she replied:

“just," and added that Prince
Charles had been a tower of
strength in helping her to

adjust.

WARSAW, July 28 (R)— Work-
ers in the southern Polish city of
Czestochowa went on strike alert

today because of what union offi-

cials described as the dramatic
supply situation amid signs that

protests over food shortages were

Bomb blast

in Tehran

movie theatre

LONDON, July 28 (R) — Iran

today blamed “agents of
America” for a bomb hlast that
ripped through a cinema in central
Tehran last night and killed at

least one person, Tehran radio
said today.

The term used by the radio was
an apparent reference to the
Mujahedin-c-Khalq guerrilla

organisation whose supporters
have been the main target of a
crackdown on leftists in Iran.

The radio, monitored by Reut-
ers, said an earlier report by the

official Pais news agency, report-

ing nine dead, was incorrect.

Officials said it was not possible

to determine whether more than
one person had died in the blast

because the body or bodies of tltc

victims had been lom apart in tlx;

explosion.

spreading.

The strike alert, a tactical

weapon which means that workers,
are ready at a moment's notice to

down tools, was in force in 340
enterprises, local officials of the

Solidarity union said.

They said Czestochowa, the site

of Poland’s most sacred Catholic

shrine, was plastered with posters

protesting against ineffectual food

rationing and the dramatic supply

situation.

The officials said local union

leaders would meet tomorrow to

decide their next moves.

"We want the action to be as

moderate as possible. We do not

want people to take to the

streets,” a Solidarity official said.

Bus drivers in Poland’s second

biggest city, Lodz, were due to'

stage a second hunger demon-
stration today and the women of
the city were preparing a mass
march on Thursday.

The protest in Czestochowa

came after the government and
Solidarity reached a tentative

agreement on plans to cut meat

,
rations.

The union had threatened poss-

ible strikes because of planned 20

per cent reductions in allowances

for August and September but the

government said last night it

would reconsider tire decision for

September and study ways to

make up the August shortfall.

Solidarity said in principle it

remained opposed to any reduc-

tions in what it says are already

meagre and barely sufficient

rations.

Most staples are now rationed

in Poland. But sales for coupons
have not had the expected effect

of reducing queues and critics now
argue that the fault lies in the

communist government's central

planning and distribution system.

Solidarity leaders in Czes-
tochowa and several other cities,

including Gdansk, have instructed

theirmembers not to pick up their

reduced August meat ration cards

as a sign of protest.

Indonesians

to help

Iraqi digs

JAKARTA, July 28 (R) —
Indonesia will send about 3,000

workers to help excavate and
restore historic towns in Iraq,

Manpower Minister Harun Zain

said today.

There arc about 500
Indonesians currently in Iraq

working mostly as drivers and
mechanics. About 20.000
Indonesians also work on various

construction projects in Saudi

Arabia.

WORLD NEWS BRIEF$

U.S., Latin American liavies to
Cbrift

BRUSSELS, July28 (R)-NATO »kHod«vth»n«^-
Western ,naval exercise to be held in the North AtlanticrH*
participation of South American navies was orgamsed^x!
United Stales and not the Western alliance. The ®aaaS
codenamed “Ocean Venture 81” and involving cxjuntrStS
are not members of the North AtlanticTreaty Organisst*^
run concurrently with three NATO naval exercises inSerS?
but will be under exclusive U.S. command, a NATO saS?*
said.The statementwasprompted byNorway'sdeej^fcra^
not to take part in the exercise because it feared it could riS
impression that NATO was trying to expand its area ofTtsJ?
ability. Units from Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,. Uruguay^
Venezuela are doe to take part in the exercise alongsiri/J^
from the U.S~ the Netherlands, Britain, Canada, West
Portugal, France, Denmark and Spain. NATO sources

gaicffi
exercise, one ofthe largest ofthis kind in recenlyean, will brafe
250 ships, 120,000 men and 1,000 aircraft. The U.S, mitiatS!!

bring South American navies into a Western exercise refen
Washington’s efforts to strengthen cooperation with non-N^
members, West European diplomats said. But then: was no mJ;
tkra ofexpanding the boundaries ofNATO or of creatioggSod
Atlantic treaty organisation to include South Africa, the*!
lomats said.

'
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3 countries analyse Spanish killer oil
j

MADRID, July 28 (R)— A mysterious poisonous cootim.*
that yesterday catsed its 82nd death is being analysed by rtn$

{.

institutes in three countries, the Spanish health rnhua
announced. Laboratories in the United States, France and ft
Germany are trying to establish how to prevent further deads*
what long-term effects the toxin in the oil will have on the m
mated 15,000 people who have suffered the fever, weakness; ,

red spots it produces. The product, which contains rapeaedt
treated for industrial use, was sold door-to-door until its

necrion with the deaths was established. There is increasinga,
cere that the toxin may stay for Ion{^periods in the bloodand^
be transferred from pregnant mothers to their unborn b»5*
What has puzzled doctors most is the high degree of rdan
among those who have been released from hospital. The ntisz
said today one explanation may be that the poison affectaU
body in stages. It said also that despite repeated warning, fo

exchanges of bad oil forgood and over 20 arrests of those g$
or distributing the oil, Spaniards continued to consume h.

Gen. 25a’s jailed opponents released!
* .i

.1
LAHORE, July 28 (R) — Pakistan's military authorities la

released six political leaders arrested in a recent crackdown,

dissidents and may shortly free the eldest daughter of exeat

prime minister Zulftkar Ali Bhutto, authoritative source?h
said. The six were among 14 political leaders arrested ins nidi

a Lahore home nearly two weeks ago where a meeting of i

Movement for the Restoration of Democracy (MRD) tm
progress. The MRD groups the country's eight main opposai

parties. Political activity has been banned in Pakistan since h

1 979. The eight other arrested leaders would be freed in the a
Tew days, the sources said. The six so far released are on bad, Tb

face charges of breaking the martial law regulations foni
political activity. The sources said Benazir Bhutto, who hab to

in jail for nearly five months since a. previous drive against nil

sidents in March, was moved today to Karachi from a prison 5d

kilometres away. Diplomatic sources said President Mohamad
Zia ul-Haq’s grip on the country seemed secure enough totfoi

him to free his leading opponents. Calls by opposition groupsM
national protests on July 5 to mark the fourth anniversaiy

President Zia’s coup against Mr. Bhutto went almost un'
'

Authoritative sourcessaid the releases seemed in part a
coincide with the end of the Muslim lasting month of
next week. Benazir Bhutto's mohter Nusrat Bhutto, who was

arrested in March, was freed last week. She is at the family bonj

in Karachi awaiting her daughters release, the sources said. :

Tremor jolts quake area in Italy

FOTENZA, Italy, July 28 (R)—Two earth tremors jolted a tojj

area m southern Italy today where almost 3,000 people died

massive earthquake on Nov. 23.

Massive security arrangements for the royal wedding
LONDON— With rehearsals over*’ Britain’s

royal wedding celebrations were beginning

in earnest by yesterday and the huge security

operation surroundingthem moved into high

gear.

Thousands of spectators thronged the route Prince Charles and

Lady Diana Spencer are to take io their wedding in St. Paurs
Cathedral on Wednesday, looking at tlie blaze of flags, banners and
hunting. Some enthusiasts were already slaking out places along tlie

route

.

Tltc 3()()-ycur-old domed cathedral,which received 20,000 visitors

over (lie weekend, was closed today and police began to scour it Tor

tinselled tiled guests, bombs or anything else that could disrupt the

wetiding.

'Hie thousands of |tolicc involved in the security ojx: nitions I ittve io

guard 20 lieads ol slate. 26 members of foreign royal houses and
dozens of oilier national representatives.

Formal celebrations were gelling under way with a dinner last

night ul Buckingham Palace, to which Queen HI i/ahe lh invited 90
friends and relatives. Afterwards, more than 1 ,000 people attended a

palace revel that went on until dawn.

After this function. Prince Charles and Lady Diana will not sec

each oilier until the wedding.

Lady Diana will not attend a huge fireworks display tonight in

I lyde Park, at whichJ'rincc Charles will light tlie first of a chain of
beacons which will span die nation.

Tltc 20-ycar-old brklc seems to have recovered after bursting into
tears on Saturday at a polo match while surrounded by photo-
graphers and spectators.

She apjieared cool and relaxed as slic walked hand-in-hand with
die prince at another polo match yesterday in which lie took part.
Prince Charles told a television interviewer it was not surprising that
the strain of being in die public eye had told on her. But he denied
that she did not like watching him play polo, which can he a danger-
ous game.
Buckingham Palncc said today that Prince Charles, who was in an

English team which heat Spain 1 0-5-Sunday, would not take part in

any more polo games for the remainder of the season to September
because of lack of time.

But the prince, who is 32, has given no indication he will cut down
on his more dangerous pursuits, which have included polo, hunting,
flying, diving, skiing and parachuting.
The wedding will rank as one of the world’s greatest media occa-

sions.

An estimated 7(H) million people in more than 5fi countries will
wmdt the event on television. The British Broadcasting t'orjxiralion
(BBC) is following the pageant with Ml cameras, while foreign
newsmen have flooded into London.
A handful of enthusiasts securing vantage points along tlie wed-

ding route began camping out last night, equipped with deck chairs,
sleeping bags and flasks of coffee.
"Wc are here for the atmosphere,*' said schoolmistress Averil

Harrison, waiting with her daughter Rosemary, IS “You see a lot

more on television but you miss actually heing involved.”
Thousands also turned out to watch yesterday’s rehearsals, with

cavalry detachments in ordinary uniform escorting empty royal
coaches to St. Paurs. An official stood in for Lady Diana at the
cathedral.

Five European presidents, from J-rance. West Germany, Greece,
Portugal and Iceland, will attend tlie wedding together with 15
Commonwealth heads of state.

More than 3.000 police officers will line the three- kilomet re route

from Buckingham Palace to St. Paul's cathedral. Remote control

T.V. cameras will scan (lie huge crowds and bomb experts will comb
the sewers tin (he day Prince Charles marries Lady Diana Spencer.

In one or largest security operations ever in London, bomb-
sniffing dogs will scour the cathedral, police will take up positions on
rooftops and plainclothes officers wilt mingle with the million-plus

sjvctators.

The J uly 29 operation aims at keeping the occasion a happy one for
Queen Elizabeth IF* son, his bride and I heir familcs and at protecting
foreign heads of state and government dignitaries.

While full details of the guest list have not been disclosed, it is

expected to he the greatest gathering of foreign leaders in London
since the queen's coronation in 1953.

Tlie queen has rejected the use ofarmoured limousines rather than
tlie traditional liorsc-drawn carriages. ,

‘‘The queen won't contemplate that, so we have to work accord-
ingly,” said a senior Scotalnd Yard officer. “The feeling is that it

would be a victory for terrorism if we mothfullled the stale coaches
and replaced them with bullet-proof limousines.”

LONDON — Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, Iras for

years been acclaimed as the world's most eligible bachelor. Of all

his titles that is the one Ik is most happy to give up.

He once said that 30 was the ideal age for getting married. He
passed that landmark two years ago and, although he escorted

-many beautiful girls, itseemed at times he wasdestined to remain a

bachelor.

One ofthe problemswas finding someonewiththe attributesofa

future queen. Bom into one of the world's most exalted families.

Prince Charles knew that his bride must share a life of service

constrained by rules, inhibited by formality and sometimes prone

to loneliness.

Charles Philip Arthur George Moimtbatlen-Windsor -was born

in Buckingham palace on November 14, 1948, to the then Princess

Elizabeth and Philip, duke of Edinburgh, descended from every

royal house in Europe and related through ancestry to Genghis

•Khan, George Washington-and many others.

M birth be took the title ofduke of Cornwall and Rothesay, an
'

earldom and two Scottish titles. He was prodaimed Prince of

Wales in 1958 and invested in 1969 amid ceremonial splendour in
the ruins or Caernavpn castle.

Prince Charles is the first heir to the throne to have gone to
school, experiencing the spartan regime of Gordonstoun in Scot-
land where he once received a mfld beating for drinking a cherry

.
brandy in a Scottish bar. He went on to take a degree at Cambridge
University.

He captained hisown ship, a minesweeper, in the British Navy,
and flies helicopters and jet aircraft. His determination to try his

hand at anything had led bhn to take a free-fall parachute jump,
frequent dives beneath the sea and rate in steeplechases.
A keen sportsman, bis taste also runs to polo, string, swimming,

fishing and shooting.

PrinceCharles has a ready wit, a talent far mimicry and a liking

for the absurd. Heonce took part in a imiversHystudent review. He
paints water colours and used to play the ceDo.
Above all he is dedicated to his job, performing a thousand

dutiesevery year, an unflaggingsalesman for Britishexportsaid a
tireless campaigner for charities.

. Diana Frances Spencer was born on July 1, 1961, the third
daughter of Viscount Atthorp, later the eighth Earl Spencer.
At Sandringham, shewas literally the girl next door. As a child,

she knew Charles bat he is nearly 13 years her senior and her
playmates were his younger brothers, praxes Andrew and
Edward.
When Lady Diana was six, her mother left her father and four

-children. Her parents later went through an acranonious divorce.
Lady Diana and her mother remained dose, and Dana shared her
holidays between her mother's home in.Scotland and her father's
house, a 16thcentury statelyhome in Atthoip, Northamptonshire.
Both parents remarried, her fatherto Raine, formercountessof

Dartmottth and daughterofromantic novelist Barbara Cartbnd.
..fod* Sana's career at boarding school was not academically
distinguished, but she won a prize for trying hard.

Before her engagement, she shared a London flat with three
other girls and worked in a fashionable nursery school. She loves
children.

Reuter

Recently, iiowcver, there have been some security scares:-
'

— A young man fired six blanks disc to the queen as stew)

horseback at the June 13 ceremony- marking her official biitWs

Marcus SarjcanL.an unemployed 1 7-year-old, has been chaqyd as

could face seven years’ imprisonment. •

— A bomb exploded at the giant Sullotn Voc North Sea oil terraow

in the Shetland Island May 9 during a visit by. the queen. Sbevras*!

near the blast, butwould have hccn.withinu few hundred mctnsb
she stuck to licr timetable. The Irish Republican army's "Am

.

visional” wing claimed responsibility.

— A beauty queen, Joanne Disjey. fobbed a package

window of tlie queen's limousine as tlie monarch visited Portsmosw

naval base June 26. The package contained a T-shirt and lea***

— Ronald Zen, an American living in Britain, has pleaded[jRjV
sending a hoax bomb to the queen and threatening to kill PnW

Charles and Lady Diana on their wedding day.
— The queen's cousin, Earl, Mountbattcn of Burma, was w®
sinated by tlie 1RA in a bomb blast aboard hisyacht off lrcla«fli

'*ci

coast on Aug. 27, 1979. -
Richard McCauley, spokesman for the IRA’s political

Lein, said tltc movement considers the royals legitimate tsup™

symbols of British Rule in Northern Ireland.
. ^

Sources close to the IRA discounted speculation that

could be attacked on his wedding day as revenge for the

four Irish nationalist hunger strikers m Northern Ireland!

prison last month including Bobby Santa. Eight more IRA p**

un imugcr Mniic unu may aic soon. . _

After the SulUwn Voc. bombing and the blank shol

discreet protection normally given tlie royal family was '
ncTCflJV^i

Iumd-picked squad of soldiers and police Special BrancMl^
armed with sub-machine guns now reinforces tltc small

plainclothes officers from the Yard’s royalty protection

according to press reports.
. ^

Security officials hope. to. protect against terrorist atWtfy

lonewolf types like the would be assassrnsof US. President K®"?!

Reagan and Pope John Paul II earlier thferycar.

July 29 will be a public holiday, but most buildings along

will be occupied by sightseers, reporters. T-V. crews andparWj^
Police are compiling a listof tlie tensqfthousandswho will ^
^buildings. Every name will be checked bn the

-

day; a Scotland
;

‘spokesman said. - v.
: Aai

The most serious attack on a 1 membet of the presentray®' J
came in March 1974when Princess Ahne,th6quew*s^^ tl^3
her husband Mark Phillips, were overtafcenby agunman whatfPjjrj

fire on their limousine in an unsuccessful 'attempt to kindap
“

ransom. The chauffeur and three other mcnVcro wtHmuou* . i

Agencies;


